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14.38 hrs. 

MOTIONS Re: MODIFICATION OF 
NATIONALISED BANKS (MANAGE-

MENT AND MISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS) SCHEME, 1970-Con,d. 

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN (Madras 
South) : We have been pleading for nation-
alisation of banks from various forums, in 
our election manifestoes and in this HJuse 
and in the various National Development 
Council meetings. We have b~'en eagerly 
awaiting for the follow-up action. We con-
sider that the nationalisation of banks is 
the most·significant event in the last twenty 
years in the history of our post-Independent 
India. 

We know that nationalisation will bring 
in a certain clement of over-centralisation, 
a kind of monolithic remote control anJ the 
annexure of one more empire at New D~lhi. 
But because we put sodal justice first, wo 
wholeheartedly sllpp3rte" the naticlllalisation 
scheme. We expected that the Stales would 
be given a positive and meaningful role in 
the manangemcnt of banks. There arc 
certain banks which have some all-India 
characteristics like the Punj:lb National 
Bank and the Bank of Baroda. We thought 
that in these banks the States rep"esentatives 
would be there in the regional advisory 
boards. There arc certain banks w:lkh have 
identified themselves with the aspirations 
and the economic activities of certain geog-
raphical regions, such as the Indian Overseas 
Bank and the Indian Bank. We expected 
that representation would be given to the 
States in the management boards of thcs~ 
banks. But we are disappointed to note 
that no such thing is there. The States arc 
represented only in the regional eonsultati ve 
committees. 

What is the function of thc consultative 
committee? It is to review banking develop-
ment and to make recommendations. To 
whom are these recommendations made? 
These recommendations are made for the 
consideration of the Central Government 
and the Reserve Bank. Even here, the long 
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arm of the Central Government is e~tended 

in the sense that not nnre than t.hree persons 
arc to be nominated by the Central Govern-
ment. How often will the c(lnsultative 
committee Illeet? It all depends .,pon the 
convenience of the Finan\:e Minister, b.!causc 
these committees arc to be headed by the 
Finance Minister, his deputies or his nomi-
nees. We think that these regional consulta-
tive com,nittees arc there just to observe a 
formality. These committees are worse 
than the consultative commi!!ees of this 
Parliament. F,'r this. they can very well 
w";te to the State I'inance Ministcr or Chief 
Ministcr and receive their ideas and opinions. 
Why such a committee with a high-sounding 
fume which is there in name only? If they 
arc to function properly. we believe that 
they should be givcn Illore powers like the 
local boards of the SBI. We know at this 
stage nothing much can be done. BlIt these 
looal bOlrd; of the STll have pll ... ers upto 
Rs. I CI'OI'I.': and dcdsions can be taken on 
tile spot. Tile consultative commiltees should 
be wsteJ with similar powers; otherwise, 
they will not fullil any fUllcti"ll and will 
not Sltisfy the a'pir.llio;" of tile States. 

In a feJcral set-ur. a continuous free 
dialog-Jc bctw,en States anJ the economic 
organisations of the Contre is esselJtial to 
m'lkc concerted progress. 

14.42 hrs. 

ISHRI YA<;UDEYAN N.'l.IR in III! Cilir] 

We ca\1 ours a cD·operative federation, 
but we do not have such a continuous free 
dialogue between the States and the Centre. 
Regarding crucial decisions on credit policy, 
the States have no voicc at all. So we 
would requcst the han. Minister to give the 
States repre~entation in the National 
Credit Council because they arc nearer to 
the people. Delhi is distant not only for 
the common man in Kashmir or Madras 
but also for the common man of Delhi-l do 
not mean the physical distance but the 
psychological distanee. The States being 
nearer to the people and feel the brunt of 
the problem, they can gauge their aspirations 
much belter and make them felt in the 
policy-making body. 
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We do rem~mber the words of the 
Prime Minister when she said that the 
individual identities of the 14 banks will be 
maintained. We would reiterate that the 
regional ~haracter of these banks should 
not be submerged. The decision·makin~ 

apparatus should not be shifted from Madra ~ 
or Udipi or Mangalorc to Bombay or Delhi; 
it should remain where the regional banks 
arc. 

If we go into the question of how 
individualistic these intiiviulial banks arc, 
we begin to have some doubts, hCCJlISC the 
individuality of these hanko; is now a myth 
became thei .. ownershir is all now vested 
with the ('entlal Government. Naturally, 
the question arises; why we should have 14 
boards, 14 Chairmen and 210 direct'Jrs, at 
an enormous cxpcns"o! ? I entirely agree with 
Dr. Hazari, Dy. Governor of the Reserve 
Bank, when he said that he wao,; against a 
giant banking complex like the LlC, 

What is the task he fore us? One of the 
aims of 113tionali~.alion was. 10 provide finance 
l(lI" develorment there by help remove regional 
imbalance and backwardnc". We can think. 
on the lines of mp.rgers and amalgamations 
just as they have four local zones f".. the 
Reserve Bank of India. Already we have 
embarked on this idea hy having regional 
consultative committees. The coulltry has 
been divided for this purpose into five zones, 
south, north, cast, west nnll centre. We c;Jn 
extend it further an,l form a regional bank, 
e.g. we can merge the Indian Oversees a 
Bank, the Indian Bank and the Syndicate 
Bank to form a Southern Regional Bank. 
The Banking Commission is not going into 
this rroDlem because it is not within their 
terms of reference. Nationalis"ti"n was not 
thought of when the Commission was 
appointe\!. The Chairman has also announced 
it. So, I think this should be given 
deerer consideration. 

Then comes the idea of giving represen-
tation to the wcrkmen, which is a laudable 
idea, but it is translated into action in a 
balf-hearted manner. How is the worker 
given representation in the Board of Manage-
ment ? There is the process of v!o!rification 
which is cumbersome, laborious and time-
consuming. I read carefully the speech of 
Mr. Chavan in the other House regarding 

this scheme. In (he Rajya Sabha he said: 

"Here it is not a question of giving any 
rerrcsentation to the individual worker. 
What we have accepted here is represen-
.tion of the workers and employees as 
a dass .... 

This is 'I laudahle rrovision, but where is the 
provision ? If he really wants to give 
rerresent"tion to the workers as a class. he 
should very well take the idea of the 
representative union. Why this verification, 
this time-consuming process'! This long 
drawn out. cumbersome I'roc,". of varifl-
cation will take not six weeks as 
c"ntempletcd. but six months. That is our 
view. The schcme says : 

"Provided that where the Central 
Gove. nment is of opinion that wing to 
the delay which is likely to occur in this 
verification ... " 

So. they also contemrlate that there will be 
dclay. So. it is our in.ention that a built-
in mechanism to generate delay is rrovided 
for in this scheme. If there is dclay, what 
will thc Government do ? They will directly 
arroint any workmen, in the sense that 
ultimately they will "rpoint sOllle yc.;-men or 
flunkeys to the BmlCd. 

Let us assume that this is the be~t 

available method at present. Then, why not 
the same method be adopted in the case of 
emrloyccs other than workmen? According 
to the scheme, they will be appointed 
directly without consulting the employees 
other than workmen. So, all the P.As. of the 
present ('ustodians can be arpointed, nobody 
can prevent it. 

The hon. Minister. Mr. Chavan, said in 
the Rajya Sabha : 

"That is the only way where by we can 
secu", the rcpresentation of the worker. 
and the employees in the bank5, so that 
the functioning of the democratic set-up 
of the banks can go on freely." 

Is appointing persons without the consent of 
those concerned the democratic method? Is 
it democratic set up? No, we consider it 
democratic upset, What is wrong in bavjn. 
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[Shri Murasoli Maran] 
election by secret ballot? The hon. Minister, 
Mr. Chavan, said in the Rajya Sabha : 

"Firstly there should be a national 
operation (election). Secondly, there 
should be an impartial election 
machinery." 

Even this verification is a national op~ration. 
The First Schedule in the scheme contains 
seven pages. Here. the services of the Chief 
Labour Commissioner, the regional Labour 
Commissioner and Verification Officers arc 
involved. If elections require an impartial 
authori~y, cannot these Chief Labour 
Commissioner, Regional Labour Com-
missioner and other officers conduct the 
election impartially? 

Finally, our Minister says: 

"The entire thing will be politicalised." 
What is not politicalised in our na ional life? 
Everything is politicalised. Many of the 
unions have political backing. So, we are 
ngainst this type of election. Let him ask the 
representative union to supply one person. 
But they are adopting dual methods, one 
method for the workman and another m~thod 
for employees other than workman. We want 
uniformity. This marathon verification 
process should go. This reminds us of the 
old diarchy system of the British says. Even 
the National Labour Commission, hcaded by 
Dr. Gajendragadkar, could not come to a 
conclusion regarding verification and election 
by secret ballot. After the analysis of the 
pros and cons, they simply said that the 
Industrial Relations Commission proposed by 
them should go into the problem. In an area 
which such a Commission hesitated to enter, 
these people are in a hurry and have identified 
themselves with the laborious process of 
verification. So, I request the Ministcr not to 
adopt dual methods of election. 

Then, I would like to say something 
about the top-heavy salaries prevalent in 
those 14 nationalised banks. Today, these 
custodians, the future Chairmen or Managing 
Directors, are the highest paid officials in 
the Government of India, I think there is a 
rule which says that the salary of any 
Government servant sho:Jld not be more 
than the salary of an ICS Srcretary, that is, 
Rs. 4,000 per month. But the Punjab 
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National Bank custodian gets Rs. 6,000 a 
month. I think the salary and perquisities of 
the Indian Overseas Bank custodian come to 
more than Rs. 6,500 a month. Besides theoe, 
they have a free car, free hous~ and an 
entertainment allowance to the extent of 
Rs. 200 to Rs. 500 per month. But, at the 
same time, the Governor of the Reserve Bank 
of India, who is a superior officer, gets a 
salary of only Rs. 4,500 a month, and the 
Chairman of thc State Bank of India gets 
only Rs. 4,000 a month. These custodians 
look like new prince5 and what they are 
getting i5 not salary; it looks like the privy 
pur;e. 

Sometime~, the general managers who 
are in the top hierarchy get mOre than the 
custodians get. This problem should also be 
gone into. 

Another thing is this. In the Indian 
Overseas !lank, Daryaganj, Delhi, the Chief 
Cashier gets Rs. 1,090, but the Agent himself 
gets only Rs. 900. This anomaly should 
also be looked into. 

I would then like to bring to the atten-
tion of the Minister the need for interchange 
of executives. We read in the newspapers 
that When one custodian was informed that 
he would he transrerred or that his services 
would be terminated, he refused. and the 
Government also yielded. So, unless you 
give clTect to interchange or executives, 
vested intcrests will be created in the banking 
system. There should, therefore, be transfcrs 
and intcrchange of executives. 

Then, I would like to bring to the notice 
of the Minister the Deposit insurance Corpo-
ration which we created in 1963. It is now 
an anachronism. About 85 per cent of bank 
deposits are with the Government, and nine 
to 10 per cent lies with the strong foreign 
banks. Why should we keep this white 
elephant at the expense of Rs. 2'5 crores per 
year ? We are paying Rs. 2'5 crores as 
premium. I think this white elelphant can be 
put an end to. 

We have been proclaiming that the public 
sc:ctor·-

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is not a 
general discussion of the whole question of 
banking and insurance. 
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SHRI MURASOLJ MARAN : Just House and the Chair refused to discuss 
one minute. We have been proclaiming that anything like that. 
public sector undcrtak ings should strive to 
create in the minds of the employees a sense SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose-
of plrtnership and belonging in the enterprise. 
But what is happening is, you have put men • MR. CHAIRMAN: My request is 
born and bred up in the imperial banking that the Chair should be left alone to deal 
ways at the helm of atTairs The idea of with the matter. 
social justice and respect for fellow-workmen 
is an anathema to them. When the Indian SHR! K. NARAYANA RAO: I was 
Overseas Bank employees went· on strike going to assist you. 
during the month of May, the management 
in Madras refused to mcet me. I had a MR. CHAIRMAN: I will ask for 
ready-made solution. I had a conference wit h 
the work,'rs, but the management refuscd to 
mcet me to solve the dispute. Can you imgine 
such a thing happening in the private 
scctor"! Because you ha\'~ put men of the 
Imperial Bank attitude at the helm aO'airs, 
the puhlic sector undert'lkings arc incurring 
disrepute. 

SHR! LOBO PRAIII-IU (Utlipi): No 
public sector. 

SHRI MURASOLJ MARAN: We want 
to put men of proven al"i!ity; we know 
about it, but thcy should have some faith in 
the public sector philosophy. I think the 
Minister ,hould consider Ihis p'oblem. 

Then, charges of eorruptio,l have been 
made in this House agalnst executives. 
Corruption is rampant not only after 
nationalisation but Ci~n before that. I think 
you should ne&te a system wherein the 
executive of the banks should rcnder an 
account of their assets and liabilities and 
other things to the Finance Ministry every 
year. I think that unless we have that 
system, charges of corruption will not end. 

11ft q,! fi;fqq (~iT~) : ~mqf<l 
~iI"~, i'r~T ~"G 3TTq; 3TTi~ ~ ~ 369 
;f.T Cf~ff I ~~itil ~r. ~m~;;r i!r ~if('lT 
f~T :q-r I ern ~~~;;r ~ 3TT'1if.T amrr i!r 
~ 'f."T r.r<:? n: ~'Ffr '<TTvrr ~ I <Til" 
'iJWTii~ 't<;::sr, '<f,!"U~r iir!f~, wcuPt"ff 
iirr.q, f~ '1lWfi<: 't~it am: f~'IIT 't~T 
Ef; m It ~ f~~ it l:f~ WilT '<T1QCfT ~ I 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobbili) : 
This matter has bCl.n brought up in this 

the assistance if necessary 

'.;r1 q~ f<iqq : it 'lITq1Jf iiiff Efi1: 
~iIT ~ I ,p::ifrh ~ n: ~ ~ 
~ I ~ '3"'1;f.T 3TT"'T 'f."T .. orr;;rCf ~ WiiT '<T~ 
~ I ii'if 'f."i"I" i':T ~frif,"~ 'f."T '3"1l<1>l" 'f."l'it 
~ <IT ~ I ~f<~ it '3"1l,f.t l:f~t ~ 
'<Tm;T ~ fr. '1~ itil '3"1li!r ~;:ur M 
;r I 3Tf'T ~<:? 369 ~r'W"'; I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am sorry, I 
cannot admit anything at this stage. We 
me now discussing a different subject. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE rose-

MR. CHAIRMAN: No please. 
cannot accept it at this stage. We are 
discussing an entirely different matter. You 
cannot just push in something which has 
no rei ation to what we arc discussing. I 
am sorry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Salve. 

SHRI S. KUNDU (Balasore): find 
that there is some sort of new pro;edure in 
calling names. Yesterday four speakers 
were called and evcn though my name was 
therc it was skipped ovcr and the next 
speaker was called. Today I find it is on 
party basis. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I can assure you 
that you will be called. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: But it should not 
be very late in the evening. 
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SHRI SHIV CHANDRA JHA 
(Madhubani); Yesterday we were told that 
the order will be; one mover, one speaker. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; My difficulty is 
that I did not hear that kind of ruling' 
yesterday when it was given. Here I have 
got a list of names which includes the list 
of names of movers also. I think most of 
them will be accommodated. 

AN HON. MEMBER; All. 

MR. CHAIRMAN;' I said "mos(". I 
do not know whether all could be accom-
modated. ~ hile I cannot give any personal 
assurance. I may say that most of the 
members who are movers will be accom-
modated. Shri Kundu will in any case be 
accommodated because he is both a mover 
and also a representative of a party. 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ 
(Wardha); Yesterday my name was at 
the top and I was abuut to be called. In 
the mean while, the next discussion was 
taken up. Now I find so many other members 
are speaking. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; Your chance will 
not go by default. Now Shri Salve. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): Mr. 
Chairman, the nationalisation of the fourteen 
top banks in the country undoubtedly un-
folded a new chapter in the political history 
of our country. BlIt, more important than 
that, this nationalisation of the banks 
ushered the dawn of a new era where 
branches and projects of the economic 
growth for the people of the country came 
to be inseparably and firmly associated with 
the objective of social .iustice. The framers 
01 the Constitution, as you are aware, in 
their wisdom have envisaged an Indian society 
based entirely 011 the egalitarian princirle. 
If one were to study the Directive Principles 
one would see that they are suffused entirely 
with the spirit of an equalitarian society. 
We should have marched towards the 
establishment of such an equalitarian society, 
but the two decades that followed indepen-
dence, unfortunately, brought ronsiderable 
disillusionment to the people. The gap 
between the rich and the poor, far from 
being bridged ..... 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU; What is this 
lecture on the theory of banking? 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: This has a 
direct nexus with the schemc. I am only 
building up the background. The question 
of relevancy should be left to me. The 
question is this. If ultimately the gap 
between the rich and the poor is not to be 
bridged with the help of this ,cheme, what 
is the use of this scheme? That is why it 
is necessary for me to dwell on this aspect 
of the matter. Disrlarities in opportunities, 
disparities in wealth, disparities even in 
power have become more glaring and they 
have bt.'comc morc enduring. 

15.00 hrs. 

Therefore, when this enactment was 
made, it I"eccivcu m~!'.s ('nfhl!~itis1ic support 
barring opposition by a section of tI,e 
HOllse-1 do take congnisance of a "cclion 
of the House-for two hasic reasons. The 
fi rst of t he two reason s; I consider, was that 
this enactment became symbolic of the 
"ictolY of the common man over thc vested 
interest and the second reason \\'a1 that it 
marked a very significant. rcdical and pro-
gressive ster in the rcalm of mercantile law 
of the country for the economic emanciration 
of the neglected section of Indian society. 

Indian banking in the po;t-indcpendence 
period has been extremely far frolll satis-
factDlY in the sense that it adopted an 
attitude of a person who was purely interes-
ted in the safety of invcstments and earning 
of some profits and monies out of those 
investments. It was, in fact, neither growth 
nor development oriented. The attitude of 
catcring only to the vested interest had been 
taken to a point of addiction, to the point 
of a fault. Therefore when these radical 
changes were brought about as a re~ult of 
nationalisation, it was expected that the 
whole altitude of the people, who are going 
to rlln banking in the country. at least in 
the nationalised banks, would change and 
it would bring about a considcrable and 
revolutionary change in the entire working 
of the entire banking system of the country. 

The first necessity in this direction was 
to ensure that the banking business, whether 
done by the Government or by the private 
parties, was of a nature which required 
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oblivious of their obligation which is inevi-
table under the scheme of nationalisation. 

giving of extremely personalised service. In 
thi s context it w~s necessary to mlintain 
the highest standards of efficiency. 

-The attitude of the people who are in 
charg~ of banking today has definitely shown 
some change so far as accommodation of 
the weaker section of the society is concerned. 
There are clear instances where monies are 
being advanced more liberally to farmers, 
rickshawwallahs and to welker sections 
which were so far cempletely neglected. That 
is what is bein£ d"nc ; you have to accept 
it. 

The representative of employees who 
will be taken from the representative union 

- by itself will be an extremely great headache. 
I agree with the han. Member of the DMK 
who pointed out several difficulties which 
will emerge ultimately when the Finance 
Ministry has to nominate one out of the 
panel of the representative union to be on 
the board of directors. In fact, the trade 
union movement all over is in an obnoxious 
state of affairs. 

SHIH PILOO MODY (Godhra): And SHRI LOBO PRABHU : "Hear, hear; 
to parliamentarians too. never a truer word! 

SHRI N. K. 1'. SALVE: Parliament-
arians were getting it earlier also and arc 
also getting now. There is no doubt about 
it. There are, of course, signs that the 
neglected sectiOn> arc not boing reached as 
well as they ought to be reached. 

The scheme which has been bJ'Ought 
primarily deals \\'ith the composition and 
constitution of the board of directors. It 
also deals with the composition and 
constitution of certoin 01 her committees. 
It contemplates, I have no doubt in my 
minel, a certain procedure of democratisation 
of banks. To the best of the ability that 
one can care has been taken to ensure Ihat 
the expertise which Is needed to run the 
banks is not jeopardised. 

It is, however, accessary for me to 
mention at this juncture that while I welcome 
in principle the principle enunciated in the 
scneme of taking two persons frolll wage-
earners-one from labour and one from 
employees-on the board of directors, there 
are certain basic problems which will have 
to be considered. Certain difficulties will 
emergc which will have to be duly laken 
care of. 

There is an alarming deterioration in 
the efficiency of banks. It is a vcry un-
fortunate facet of banking today that the 
employces--whcn I rcfcr to employees, I 
mean the chaprassi, the clerk at the counter, 
the cashbook wriler, the ledger writer-arc 
not doing their b"st to make this nationaH-
sation a great success; thcy are a little 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: The difficulty 
with my hon. friends in the Swatantra is 
that they completely tear one sentence out 
of conlext and say, "Hear, hear". 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Never a truer 
word! 

SHRI N. K. 1'. SALVE: This has to 
be conceded very unfortunately that the 
leaders of the trade union movement-it is 
my personal experience-are as great enemies 
of the employees and the labourers today 
as the vested interest. 

That fact has to be clearly understood. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: This is an allega-
tion. He nas to take prior permission. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Therefore, 
this problem is going to create tremendou~ 

difficulties-- I will not be supprised if there 
are going to b~ outright murders of kidnap-
pings. But the question is, once it is accept-
ed in principle that a representative of the 
labour is going to be taken, some method 
has to be adopted. It is a question like 
this as to whether it is deisrable to die 
by hanging or by drowning. I heard my 
han. friend from the D. M. K. party on 
this. What is the way out? Is there any 
other way? Any other method of taking 
a representative of labour is going to be as 
cumbersome, as onorous, as this very method 
as long a.l the basic approach of the trade 
union leaders is what it is. I most rogret-
fully submit that while ostensibly they are 
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responsibility of all those who arc working 
in the banks. 

[Shri N. K. P. Salve] 

talking of the emancipation and the interest 
of the labour, all that they arc interested in 
is their personal emancipation. This is 
true of the labour leaders as much of the 
vested interests. This i~ my most regretful' 
and most ur.fortunate comment that I have 
to make. I really wish the state of affairs 
were different. But I do hope that there 
is some possibility of improvement. It shall 
improve some day if things went on properly 
and the scheme contemplated for nominating 
one of the representatives from the panel 
will be found to be fairly workable. 

.. 
Sir, I canno' complete my speech on 

this without making a reference to one aspect 
of the matter. Something wa~ referred to 
by my hon. friend from the D. lvI. K. party 
about the large salaries being given to the 
Custodiats, Rs. 6000 etc. It certainly reminds 
one of privy purses that arc being given. 
This facet of privy purses in the banking 
institutions comes down right from the top 
to the bottom. Even a driver, a peon, as one 
of the local Managers of the United ('om-
mercial Bank told me, gets Rs. 640. I have 
no objection to their being paid very large 
sums. I have not the least objection ...... 

SHRI S. KUNDU: With all resrect 
to my good friend Mr. Slave, I may tell him 
that a driver gets Rs. 150 or Rs. 160 and 
the rest is dearness allowance and other 
allowances. And he calls it a privy 
purse. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaul') : 
If a driver gets Rs. 600. I will be happ)'. 
This is socialism. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Sir, Rs. 640 
to a driver is wholly justified. But what 
is wholly unjustified is the attitude shown 
by these people, at that strata, towards their 
responsibility to the institution of banking. 
1 am giving you an instance which will be an 
eye-opener. I do not mind paying them 
more. You distibute the entire profits 
of the banks in between the employee~ of 
the banks. But the employees have also 
to be told that to make the natonalised 
banks a su~'CCss is the responsibility of not 
merely of Mr. Shukla or Mr. Ganesh or 
Mr. Chavan or anyone else but also the 

..n iilTof q;\oiiT3I ( ~-~~l'IT) : 
~ 'lTfcf~m 'fiW ~? U<r~
!llTlfr ~ I 

lilT ~ir !'1n: ~W~ : 3f1T~;ft~r 
"f~'l:T m 'fo'llr ~;o<l' 'f.T111 'for;r@ 'li1: 

'ITlifr f~ <f.r ([If 'li1:;:rr "fT~ ~ I 

I hope there is no bureaucratisation in 
this type of institution. I am entirely with 
my hon. friend Shri George Fernandes that 
bureaucrats arc no good to run this as they 
arc no good elsewhere. I have no doubt in 
my mind. 

Sir, I was coming on the question of 
large payments to the employees which 
I say is justified. What is wholly unjustified 
is the callous and negligent attitude which 
does not befit the cmplloyees of a nationalis-
ed finstitution. Let me give you an 
instance. A client happened to enter 
for encashment of his cheque in the United 
Commercial Bank. He was slightly incon-
veninced and he went and complained to 
some persons at the counter. And came 
back the reply, "Do you think this is the 
only Hank nationalised? Why don't you go 
to the next door Bank, the Punjab National 
Bank whkh is also nationalised 1" That 
gentlemen complained to me with all bitler-
ness about the employees who should be 
selflessly dedieat~d to work. 

This is the state of affairs. Mr. 
Kundu, if this is the state of afTairs, you 
take cagnizanc~ of it. (lllterruptions) I 
am not generalsing. I d" expect some day 

SURI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
1·le is talking just like ...... Alice in Wonder-
land. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Thi. is a 
new era bank. 

SHRI PllOO MODY: suggest 
that you in future Mr. Salve gets his speech-
es approved by Mr, Banerjee lirst. 
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KUNDU: When these 14 SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: The difficulty 
is that if you talk of realities, it docs not 
appeal to one's sense. It becomes a fiction 
and it becomes a story or Alice in 
Wounderlan~ Sometimes it is to my frienJ 
here and sometimes it is to my friend there. 

I would not take my instruction< either 
from Mr. Banerjee or from Mr. Piloo Mody. 
I am capable of speaking on my own. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, the 
Speaker thi, morning said that without 
giving notice, nothing should b~ mcntiont:d 
like that Ho is mentioning all this. It 
is very bad. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohlak) : 
agree with Mr. Ranerj',e. 

MR. CHAISMAN: My prohlem is 
that there is very liltie time. Kindly con-
clude. 

SHRI PILCO MODY: YOli '''' him 
to sit down. It i'i nol nCI,.:cs~ary that he 
finishes his speech at all. 

SHRI N. K. 1'. SALVE I 'iuhmit in 
all humility that it is 0[' lItmoo,;t importanct: 
to ensure ruthh:ss dlil:icncy in tht:sc 
nationalished banks. Unlc,\s we work, all 
of liS, for the ruthless cnlcicncy. it is more 
than likely that all this culogiscd inslitlltion 
of nationaJisation~will some day be mocked 
at by the historians. 

The overall scheme as i l has been for-
mulated docs not specify the various categori-
es of experts from whil.:h the Government is 
going to draw. It is a much broader 
category from which the Government is going 
to draw. The only suggeslion J am going 
to make is that while the Minister replies, he 
will in his reply kindly take care to a"ure 
the HOllse and to specify the experts 
categories from whkh he will be drawing 

SHRI 
il.rchilects. 

PILOO MODY: hom 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: " into 
the Boards of Directors of the Ilanks. That 
would help strengthen the efficient function-
ing of the banks. 

SHRI S. 
banks were nationalised, we were really 
happy that within the sphere of nationalisa. 
tion as it was then, even though our demand 
to nati.)naiise other Scheduled Ranks as 
also foreign banks was not agreed to, it 
would o1>en a new era as was said by Mr. 
Salve. At least we thought it would give a 
lot of help to the poor and weaker sections 
of the community. 

It would be a complete lie to deny that 
the roorer sections of the community-small 
scale industry, and agriculturists ...... have 
not got the benefit. But the question 
is: as we come to consider the scheme, 
whether the main objectives for which. these 
banks were nationalised have beer. fulfilled 
and whether these main objectives coald 
110 fulfilled through this schellle. The scheme 
is a very important one. This is the machi· 
nery through which the entire ohjcctivcs 
of nationalisation of banks have to be 
implemented. 

What arc the t\\'o main objectives when 
the banks were nationalised? One objective 
\\'as that Ihe resollrces of banks will be 
di\'L·r.~ified '\0 ns 10 ensure lhat weaker 
seciions of the people gel assistance. The 
second ohjectivc which is the most important 
was that by opening a large numhcr of 
branches, there will be a war on mobilisation 
of rcsoll rccs ... 

SHRI. PILOO MODY: There is one 
more reason for nationalisation of banks. 

SIIRI S. KUNDU: You arc the fourlh 
one. 

SIIRI I'ILOO MODY: There is 
one more reason for nalionaJising banks. 
Can I add, Sir '! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, please. 

SHRI PILOO MODY; That is to 
bnrnish the irrage of the Prime Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No please. That 
is not part of his spee<:h. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: I will try to re-
view the scheme from tl'esc two objeclil·cs. 
I would like to know from the Minister 
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whether, though it is tru~ that WIlle money 
has gone to the small farmers, small-scale 
industries, small shop-keepers and tramport-
owners, it is true and has he taken care to 
find out whether it has gone to tiVl people 
who arc really small and how small arc 
they? I challenge the Minister to say that 
the really deserving people have got the 
bcnent. 

Last time, when I participated in the 
debate on the nationalisation of b~nks. I 
cited certain examples. I will show how the 
weaker sections of the people are not getting 
assst."nce. I will draw the attention of the 
hon. House and the Minister to a reply 
given in Parliament in Unstarred Question 
No. 1662 dated 20th November, 1970. The 
Union Bank of India opened branches on 
22.9.69 in Jalasore and Balasore. The 
reply given is as follows: Small shop-
keeper, number of accounts, I; Agricul-
turists, nil. In Jaleswar it is nil so far as 
agriculturists and small industries arc 
concerned. No small :.griculturists or 
owners of small scale industries have got 
assistance for the past one year. The 
amount given to the traders increased from 
Rs. 87 lakhs to Rs. 286 lakh. that is, 
2.86 crores. This is the situation. The 
poor peasants wanted Rs. 1,000 each for 
their bullocks but they were not given that 
amount on the pretext that the villages 
arc situated at a distance 01' 36 or 37 miles. 
They have to go from piilar to post. They 
were again denied these becau.~e it docs not 
come within a composite scheme. This is 
the situation. 

While poor agriculturists are not getting 
the money, the rich industrialists and rich 
traders are getting it. 1 would like the 
Minister to make an enquiry whether the 
money has gone to really deserving persons 
or who!ther in the name of the poor and 
weaker section of people rich and alRuent 
peasants arc getting the advantage. 

Regarding mobilisation of resources, it 
has not bccn upto the expectations. The 
rate of growlh of mobilisation of resources, 
that is, of deposits, was 16 per cent about 
one or two years back. It has now come 
to 11.5 per cent. Why? What is the 
reason? Though there has been a small 
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increase in the oepo,its-it has increased 
from Rs. 441 erore~ to Rs. 486 erores--
why should the rate of growth of deposits 
go down? Unless w~ ensure that the rate 
of growth is maintained, the t:lltire money 
that is invest~d in the b~nk5 will go a 
waste. 

Due to the imperialist and m~narchical 
attitude and behaviour of som~ officers of 
these banks the poor peasants arc not gelling 
the benefit. These were in the hands of 
private persons and they cannot change 
their attitude by a stroke or p~n and only 
by transfer of authority. They S:lY that the. 
necessary form. are not available. The 
poor peasants and the poor people arc not 
getting the forms. The officers cannot take 
decisions to disburse their accumulated 
forms. The poor pClSanls are not received 
well and trelted well. The om:e!" are not 
aware of the rule<. Thcs~ p(lints should be 
looked into. There are no prop~r plans for 
mobilisation of resources. 

I understand, Government have a plan 
of opening 10,000 new offices of branches 
by 1974-75. Government should take up a 
'crash prog"al11l11c' of opening abJut 50,000 
brandl~s throughout the count,·y. It will 
give employmonl to 2.5 lakhs of people 
because each such bank will give employ-
mcnt to about 4 to 6 p~rsons. Secondly, 
it will help to mobilise the resources from 
the rural sector. You know, there arc some 
post offices which are known as branch post 
offices which work for a few hours every day. 
The Minister may consider the opening of a 
small branch of rural ban ks in every village 
where there is a population of one thousand 
persons. This will also curb the illegal 
money-lending activities of the sahukars. 
You do not know how the sahukars sare 
sucking the blood of the poor people. They 
charge interest rates of the order of 100 and 
200 per cent. In my part of Orissa, they 
call it as biswasi kiblas. Out of confi-
dence, the sale deed is done, and after the 
sale deed is made, if the person feels like 
returning the amount, he returns it, or else 
the other man acquires the entire property 
just for a few chips of money. This sort of 
dishonest and blood-sucking tendency of 
the sa~l/kars could only be curbed by 
introducing the rural banking system which 
will give employment to the people and 
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) will mobilise the resources from 
affluent peasants who have come 
the last 23 years. 

the many 
liP during 

As rcgar~ the scheme proper, I have 
tabled some amendments. In one of them, 
I have suggested that there should be 
election by ballot. Instead of one member, 
I have suggested that there should be two. 
J have also suggested the way how it could 
be done. I have said that the recognised 
union allll also the registered union which 
have a minimum of 10 per cent membership 
tould also nominate at least two members, 

,and as for these two members, the selection 
can be made by a secret ballot held all over 
the branches. I am told that in the other 
House Shri Y. B. Chavan has said that this 
\\ill virtually become a general election. 
I think Shri Y. B. ehavan knows that in 
the election to the univcr;ity senates by 
registered graduates, it is done by ballot, 
and that is not a general election, even 
though they are spread over dilTerent parts 
of the country and dilTerent parts of the 
State. A similar thing could be done here 
also, because that will ensure real participa-
tion by the workers. 

How could the two great ta .• ks which 
have been assigned to these new banks be 
done by 15 directors, wben only one of them 
would represent the workers and the other 
14 would be directly or indirectly appointed 
by the Central Government from among 
bureaucrats with or \':ilhout the permission 
of the Reserve Bank? It is impossible to 
achieve the objectives with the pre.ient system 
of directorship. 

Regarding the regional committee, it is 
something fantastic which we are seeing. 
I dLl not know how it did not strike the 
han. Minister at all. The regional com-
mittee may comprise representatives from 
four or five States in the region. I have 
suggested that at least one MLA and MP 
from each State should be taken on that 
committee. After all, we are the people 
who come directly in contact with the people. 

., After all, this committee is of an advisory 
character, and if even there we cannot be 
represented, again it would become a 
bureaucrat-ridden body. Therefore, I 
would appeal to the han. Minister to look 
into the matter with sympathy. 
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SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: No politician 

should be taken on the board. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: I am not speaking 
of the board of management but of the 
advisory pady. 

Now, I come to another important point 
which has been so ably put forward by my 
han. friend Shri Murasoli Maran. He said 
tbat some of the bank dir~ctllrs were en-
joying perquisites, a1lowances and s~laries 
which came to more than Rs. 2 lakhs per 
year. I do not know if that is tme, and 
if it is true, I do not know what Govern-
ment have been doing about it. 

SHRT LOBO PRAInIU: Nationali-
sation. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: My han. friend 
has h~d his say already, nne! let me have 
my say now. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I have not 
had my say yet about han. Ministers make 
Rs. 4 ~ lakhs. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: If the Ministers 
make Rs. 4} lakhs, we shall support him. 
Let him also please support us in this. I 
would suggest that the salary should be 
limited to Rs. 2500 p.m. including allowances 
and perquisites. Nobody should get more 
than the chairman of the Reserve Bank. 
It looks nauseating and it looks bad. There 
is also a provision that the director who is 
there from the Government side would 
remain at the will of the Central Government 
and his term is not going to be terminated 
till Government decide that he should quit. 
In one of my amendments, T have suggested 
that his term also should not be more than 
three years, 

There is also another important wing, 
namely the officers like agents, junior agents 
and others who are not strictly 'peaking 
workers, but who bave a case to put forward, 
and I would suggest that one of them should 
also be elected by the officers' association 
to serve on the board of management. In 
this connection, I had recently written a 
letter also to the Finance Minister. There 
are two recognised unions in the banking 
industry. J have every sympathy for the 
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All Indin Bank Employees' Union. At the 
same time, within these fourteen nationalised 
banks, a trade union has been formed known 
as the National Union of Bank Employees. 
They claim to have a majority in'lhese 14 
banks. So t hey should also be recognised 
and called in, I have written a letter in this 
connection. 

When this Bill was under discussion here, 
an assurance was given by the then Minister 
in charge, Shri Gov'nda Melllll1. that Ihe 
headquarters of these 14 b:tnks would be 
distributed among 14 States. No slep has 
so ftar been taken in pursuance of thb 
assurance. The headquarlers are "II l'on-
cenlrated in big cilies. AS""l1 has ('11" bank 
for 1,96,000 p"ople, Nagalan" (lne bank fllr 
2,10,000 peo!,le, .1anl'l1U and Kashmir aile 
office for 4,23,000, Ori"" one o!TIee for 
2,50_0,0. This creales a greal dis!'arity. If 
they want 10 bridge Ihe gulr helween Ihe 
rich and poor Stale" Ihey should nlll ani), 
implement the scheme of lead banks btlt 
also scc thaI the lead banks hecollle elTeclive 
instruments in mobilising the savings 01" the 
people. You h;tve to go 10 the peopk and 
tackle them in the pro!,er way. You ha\'e 
to create that nccrssary infra-structure with 
the human agency to establish eonlact wilh 
the people in the villages and sec that the 
facililies afforded by the banks arc made 
available to all the people. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : We have a large 
number or speakers amI hardly 30 minutes. 
So I would requesl members 10 be \'Cry 
brief. 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ : My 
party is the main recognised Opposition. 1 
do not grudgl! the lime given to otl1 cr 
smaller parties, hut you will have 10 give 
consideralion to the fa,", Ihat the n",in 
Opposition should be given its due time. 

MR. C'liAIRMAN 
we were adopting a 
procedure. 

In this debate, 
different kind of 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ You 
can cx:cnd the time. 

SIIRJ SHIVA CHANDRA JHA You 
say there is insufficient time. Speakers who 
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have already spoken hnve baken their Qwn 
time. Why this restriction in regard to 
other speakers? They should not be made 
to suffer. We cannot make our speeches 
in two, three or five minutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Chair has 
bcen ringing Ihe bill in their case. 

SHRI LOBO PRARHU : I suggest you 
follow the order paper. 

SIIRI KAMALNA YAN BAJAJ : Shri 
S.M. Baner.iee said that Ihe Bank deposits 
arc puhlic money. I would rather say that 
il is Ihe public's money which is dcp,)Sited 
in the b.lIllo..~. Whercv~r [here;' idle m.ln~y 
not employed 1'0; proJuclivc rurpo5e" Ihe 
b1l1b should Illap it up amI nuke it into 
monl'Y Wl1idl gl)CS ror production adjing 
to Ille wealth of the lIation. II" this is done 
nhlSt cllbently by bank" il will ho doing a 
good service. The (Iefmsit, or the public with 
the banks are held in (l'USt. Whenever 
til.!y a(J\'an~1! money. their first duty is to 
sec 10 the s~eurilY and scfcty of the loan, 
hec:lUsc th~ muncy (hl!s n01 belong to the 
Government but liJ the pcopl'o!. So invest· 
ment has to be done with that s"rety faclor 
kept in mind. 

Shri Danerjee was s:lying that money 
has hccn advanced to som~ industries, and 
Ihese indusl";« belonl,l to 'Oil1~ private firms 
etc. I have no apology for that. If these 
inJu ... trics arc not desired. Parliament can 
take any a'. lion. If thc\c inuu.:·arics are given 
Iil:cn~cs 10 produce things which the nation 
wan", then it is the dllly of the Government 
or the banks to give reasonable finances for 
their working. If that is not dc>ired, then 
\\h)' give licences for m:mufacturing these 
produces in the counlry ? 

II is lksirable that agriculturalproduclion 
shollld incrase. If a~riculture docs not 
pro'per, indll,lry or trade will also surfer. 
That i< the I'rinnry objective. 'here is no 
douht a[""1t it, anJ for that purp:"e what-
ever assislan:.::c can b~ given to the agricul· 
turists should be given. Rtlt whell the poor, 
innocent villager goes to the Bank to deposit 
his money, his money is taken and 
the clerks there ask him to come after 
15 days and collect his p"pcrs. That dcposit 
is not entered in the banks. I have heard 
of such cases. Similarly, for withdrawal 
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a receipt is taken from him and he is asked 
to come arter seven days for the money, hut 
the money is never paid. Maybe such cases 
arc few.today. but they are likely to increase 
hecause village touts are coming into 
existence and in collaboration with the people 
in the banks, they are exploiting the 
situation. Even when advances are given, 
a certain percentage is deducted and only 
the remaining amount is given to them. 
They are even mis·informed that they need 
not rel'ay the whole amount or that they 
need not repay at all. These arc some of 
t he things which a re happening. It is 
happening because the rate of growth of 
branches has been too fast. 

It is technical expertise and knowledge 
which is required for manning the branches. 
I would like that branches should be opened 
as fast as possible but without disregard to 
train stalT. Otherwise, I think we will be 
landing ourselves and the nationalised banks 
into great disrepute and the country will 
have to sufTer a great deal. So far it has 
not injured the industry for the simple 
reason that the second or third man in a 
branch was put inchargc of a new branch 
and in his place another man was recruited 
in the existing branches. But the rate of 
growth of the branches has to be carefully 
watched. Already, customer service has 
deteriorated because the untrained stalT do 
not know how to deal with the customers. 
Also efficiency has gone down and corruption 
and indiscripline have increased. It is not 
only because untrained people have come 
in but because proper link is not established 
with the hcad office. If they become loose 
in tho banking system, corruption will 
increase. It is for all these reasons tha t the 
training of the stalT should be the foremost 
consideration before we increase our 
branches. 

The overall .rowth of deposits has 
been 16 to 17 per cent, but the .rowth of 
deposits in Ihe 2,000 new branches i. very 
little and all the expenditure and cost of 
these offices has to be borne by the other 
branches. Ultimately, Ihe cost of managing 
the banks will increase considerably. So, 
this point of view has also to be considered 
before we spread the branches. Efficiency 
and Olher faclors have to be looked 
after. 

When the banks were nationalised, it 
has been said that their individual characte-
ristics and independence would be main-
tained. That assurance was given to the 
House. But as the amending Bill has come 
anti when we see the practice which is 
obtaining, the authority of the Reserve Bank 
is diminishing and is going down conside-
rably. The Finance Minister and the 
Finance Ministry are having so much 
influence that it is almost becoming a branch 
of the Finance Ministry. I cite instances 
from the amendments which have been 
proposed. The Chairman will be appointed 
by the Central Government arter consultation 
with the Reserve Bank. They \fill consult 
the Reserve Bank, which means that tho 
Reserve Bank will not have much voice. 
Even the Board of Directors will not be 
consulted. They will not be even askod. 
The Chairman has to function through the 
Board of Directors. The previous padicc 
was that the Reserve Bank had the authority 
for the appointment, or nomination, of the 
Chairman. They always consulted the Board 
and they were guided by their advice. If 
the advice wall very wronll, then alone they 
exercised their preropti.., and so on alld 
so forth. But here, the Board of Direetora 
will not be consulted .t all. The nomination 
of the Chairman will be done hy the Finance 
Ministry. They would consult the Reserve 
Bank. 

Then the managing director will be 
appointed without the consultation of either 
the Chairman of the Board of Directors, 
and that will be done not by the Reserve 
Bank but by the Finance Ministry. I would 
humbly ask why the Finance Ministry is 
coming into it at all. The Reserve Bank 
was doing its function fairly well, and tho 
authority of Ihe Reserve Bank Ihould be 
increased, and the Finance Mintstry oOOilld 
go out of the picture completely. This 
authority should be given to the Reserve 
Bank. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ : I have 
not taken even half as much time as the 
others have taken. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But there is another 
speaker yet. 
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SHRI KAMALNA Y AN DAJAJ : I was 
concerned with the banks. I was the Chair-
man of one of the big banks So I know 
many things. Now, wholetime directors 
will be appointed. Those wholetime directors 
will not be appointed in consu!tation Y4;th 
the managing director under whom he will 
be working. Under the circumstances, if 
different elements are looked together. then 
th~ homogeneity of the board of directors 
will not be there, and the functioning will 
become very difficult. 

Then the worker· directors should always 
be there. I always appreciate that, but I 
would reqUest that for the worker-directors, 
when they arc appointed, consideration 
should be given to the following aspect. If 
they are able to give advice and manage the 
banks, then the political influence in the 
unions should be ousted. If the foreign 
influence also comes in with the workers in 
the bank, th~n they will be obliged to see to the 
interest of the political IInions. So long as 
that political influence is there, among the 
workers, I would request that the Govern-
ment will give proper thought to this aspect 
before the worker-directors are appointed. 
I am all for the worker-directors to be there. 
I have no objection to it. but the political 
influence should not come in. 

When the branches of the State Dank 
were opened in the rural areas, they wcrc 
given a subsidy. But the nationalised banks 
are given a stepmotherly trcatment. They 
are not given any subsidy, and arc compelled 
to open branches because probably they are 
not considered good enough. I request that 
whatever subsidy is given to the State Bank, 
it should be given to all the nationalised 
banks. Otherwise. they should stop giving 
the subsidies to the State Bank. The State 
Bank is given preference in the deposit of 
government money, either Central or State. 
Now that all the major banks arc nationa-
lised this differentiation should go. Since 
the identity and character of each separate 
bank has no meaning, I agree with some of 
speak~rs that ther~ should not be fourteen 
banks but only one bank by the amalgama-
tion of all of them. 

If the original counterparts of the four-
teen national banks which have been 
nationalised want to to do banking business, 
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will the government permit them to do it. 
in the interest of healthy competition? They 
have got expertise, knowledge and experience. 
If they want to function in the banking 
business, will the government permit 'them? 
I also wan t to know whether any of the 
original banks have applied for permission 
to do banking business and, if so, what is 
the reaction of th~ government? 

Coming to deposits, when the banks 
take deposit from the people they give them 
some rate of interest, which is good enough. 
But that rate of inlerest should have some 
relalion to the rate of inlerest on advances. 
During the lasl one year or so the rate of 
interest on bank advances has gone up to 
as much as 12 per cent. Prior to nationali-
sat ion the banks were never permitted to 
charge more than ten per cent. So, the 
rate has gone up bj two per cent from the 
time when they wcre socially controlled. 
This increase in bank rate adds to the cost 
of production in the industry. All those 
industries which usc bank advance at a 
higher rate will necessarily have to put up 
the prices of their products. So, this will 
have to be kept in mind when the rate of 
interest on bank advances is fixed. 

It is good to have experts in various 
fields in the Board of Directors. Experts 
in agriculture, audit and economics are 
capable men in their own fields but they 
have no experience on the managing or 
running of Banks. Individually they cannot 
exercise their judgment in regard to proposals 
which are in front of them. If there is a 
Board of Directors which has representati ves 
of experts in different lines it can take a 
collective decision. Supposing crores of 
rupees have to be advanced to the ~ugar, 
jUle or textile industry or other crops in 
the different regions, then the Board of 
Directors should have intimate knowledge 
of what is going to happen to those indus-
tries. That knowledge comes only out of 
practical experience of trade and industry. 
If Ihe benefit of that advice is deprived to 
the Board of Directors, it will give advances 
wherever it is not necessary and refuse 
advances where it is necessary. In that way 
there will be imbalance and advance will 
not be given properly. 

So, I would submit in the end that these 
rules should not be approved in such a great 
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hurry because there are many difficulties 
from which banking is suffering, 

'i\ ~1IIUl ~ fa~: "'fTma- i!'~~lf, oT'fi" 
~QI'1~I~"'QI'1 'Ff~) ~1if ~ ~ 3i'l<: 

<'IlTTaT<: ~) ffi'1" <:T~ ij ~ ~ ~"t ~ I 

it fuqi ~'1"f <iTa- ~'1"T 'if[~llT f'F : 

~ m.: ljrrff it '1~'i. it f~<'I' 'FT, 

~) '-mT aT 't% 'FCPir ~ f'1"ifi"m I 

lf~ '1"~T ~ fir. 4';f.n\' ~lff.f Tf"'iff;ft 
~T 'iff~'fT ~ I ~Ffr;p <r~ ~T ~<r~ 
~T i't;;r<: 11m g3ff f;;r"f« mrrT~:r "'Gfij-
;;J;fl ~ ~.i!'[~ of'=lT, CT~ If;IT i't;;r<: ~T I 

~f 3R3[ <rra- ~ f'fi" 3fT'1 ~''''f ~ir, 
~ <Tifir I l1;'f.' "Tm 'f.'Tl:r ~T <:~T ~ I 

~f'F'1" ~<'iT 'fo'Tif ~'f>~, Ofl'q{ it ~)llT, 
If& ~llT I ~ 'f.'fq~) qfir <m9 

~~iJ ~'~QT 85 lff 90 'fi~f arrcr~[ 
~ CT~T ~llT a'f of'f.' ~TrrT I ~. ~f Q}ff 
~ f'fi" rnitf~lIT l1f~'f, ~T 'F<'I'~ it. ~if 
~ ~. ~~ 'fiT <TTiJ 'Ffiff ~ I ~'F'1" 
it ~rrT fir. ~T CTfi 'f.'fiff ~ ~ 'fo'm 

W ~ ~fl1;? CT~ aft<: 3fTir W '1" ~~ ? 
!flIT f<:<f~ ~,ffi a-tiT ~, !flIT ,,~cr 

~, !flIT <rl1 <iT~, ~T~. !flIT f'P'fr'1" 
~ 3fi<: ;l'f.'''fi mrr, l1<T it. 11'f lit'if 
~ ~f-:r.l1;'f.' '1"lfT ~ ~~;;r;r 
of'fi" 'fo'T Wlfr f,l ~l1;llT I ath: <rra- m 
11~ ~ f'f.' ':3"'1"<f.T ':3"l'qf~ <iT~ ~ I lf~ 

~T ~ f'F ~ f"1"<:mT ~ I -3"'1' mrrT it. 
f~ WlfT fi!'<'I"iJr ~. ~f'fi"'1" ~~ fm 
~ffi ~ l/T~f it, ~ ;;IT a-rr~T 3f~f 

~ffi ~ CTfi 3i'l<: fir 3itf<: ¥ ~ffi ~ afT>: 
mer ~~ ~ffi~,~ ~ij~ 
m 'fiT ~ it 1ft ;;IT;f\er 3frOO 
~ ~ CTfi ~ ~iJf ~ I qrcTRlIT l1Tit"I" 
'fiT farm-ft fwft it ~ ~ I ;;IT ~ 
~a-r ~;o;r<il', lfi!: ~a- ~. ;f\er f4il1T'1' 

• 

Scheme, 197U 
aftr ~ ~ ~a-r ~, ~T ~ 
~ ~ ~ aft<: ",~a- aft<: ~l/T'1' it 'f:;f 
~ ~. ~'F U~ f4il1T'1' aft<: ~ U~ 
3f.~4't ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ f'fi" Wl"'='W t:rr~it 
~ ~ <f'1"Tl1; ~T~ aft<: q'ftir ~ 
it. ~ it CTi! 'ift~ ~ I ~'F'1" wit 1ft 
~ crm ':3";:rit. ~~ ~~... ~ <l'T<?T ~ 
m 'fo'T~'" 3lRlff if.T ~r~ ~ 
arerr-3f<'\lT ~ tf<: I 3fT~ 8(, <role 
arrorro ~ ':3"'1" mlfT 'fiT 31'\"<: ~ ~ 
~ <Tri it I l1;'f.' 3fr~ !flIT <r.<: ~llT ? 
'F~ ~TCfT ~ f'fi" ~ ~ a-'f.f.:r'fi"<? 3lRlff 
'ifTf~, l1;'ffiff<:c{;:s 3fT~ 'ifrf~l1; I ~ 
if.i',T rr<:for 3fP':"4'i. ~<:;;r'1" llT ;l'Fcri 
~ trrrr hl1it. 'IT" 't%-'t%. ~-<n 
TJ;~ ~11['1" fir? ttm ~ eft ~ 
~q;f (,TllT '1"tl:T I 3f~ If<:Tar 3fmft 
l1;~ '1"i!T ~lrrT eft ~rr~ fm ~ ? 
~) w.m am: 'F<'i'f.'~ <iT~ ~'1r ~ ;o;rit 
~rl 

~ orfT <rra- it fiIf~ "'~ ij 
11;'( '1:~ 'if~rrT fir.~" it mr ~ 
~ f'fllT CTf; ';3"'1~ f<:r.rs<'l'f 'firm 'Iii: I 

~ If<:f;fi 'fT fcl~ OTBa- ~T ~ I 
3fIf<: am 80 'T.~ f{~'1" ;o;:r<il' 
'1"~T ~ "''f.'~ eft 70 qm ~ ~. 70 
tf<:~ '1";'(T ~ ",,:r.ff ;:IT w q;:~ ~ ~ I 
CT~ 1ft '1"1:T 'f,{ "'~ eft ;r,q-~-;r,q 50 
tf7Wc eft ~ ~ I ~ <oft ar~ ~"'rr '1"@ 
eft ;r,q-ij-<f.ll f;;rrr.f.t t!:«<ff ~ IJiTGJl it. 
"'r~. ~~"f it. "'r~, ~'f>n:T it. l1T~. mz-
fir.mrr ;r,~. ':3"ifm fft ~ tf<: 'If~ I 

3f~ eft ~ <oft '1"~ ~ I 

>iT 'iff;;r ~ <:fft ~ ~ g;~ ~ 

~r ~. ~ 3fT'='4't 3fT3f ~ft 'tIT ~, 
~"'rr ~i!Ti'f if \it TJ;'fi" ?:T\3'~ ol'='T ~ 
IfllT ~ I ;;IT 1ft olfl ~ ~ ~ ~ S 
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[>it ~1iR f~] 
~ ~, ~~ am ~ I ~ ~ 
;m~~'flrT~f",.~~m 
<IT \ifTll" iifOf ~f ~Hf ~~, l!'f'l"IN 

\J«ifOT ~(f ~ ~G it "'if ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~,~ l:I'if~ omr~l 
~ ~ ~~ I ~'" <ttor""-If{ 
~ ifT'i ~ ~ I 05'Fr ~G ~ ~ 
fit; ~ ~ m am: ~ If{~ cim 
pr t, ~ ~ 'Rf1R: m fuw:I' ~ 
~R it~ <t1i1T~ ~ I ~'Ift' 
an.... ~ mIT iR ~ ~ am: ~ arT 
I'f1IT ~ I "far ",;;ri ~ ~ m ~ <IT'f 
it ~ 3fT ;;mIT~, ~ ~ ~ ~@ 
arT~ ~ ~T ;:r@ flIw 'fTffi ~,l'J<'\"(f 

armT ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ am: ifU<r 
~ ~ \ilTffi ~ I ~ ful!: 3l'T'f ~1f." 
m; ~ uwir I f;;rcA- if.r.m ~ ~ 
q fit; ~ 3fT~1iT ;f.t ~ f1r~ om: 
f;or;; ~ 'fiT !:t"m ar;:r ~T ~-~ 
I(il'1f it ~ 'f<'mf ifOT 'f<'mf ar;:r ~ ~ 
~Ji 'fiT ~iiT it-lf~ ~ it or 3fT 
trnll 

if 3l'T'f<tt ~ f1rm~ mifOf ~ "'~ 
'f~1'fT f1f; "fifif-~ ~~<r.) 00 "f~ om: 
~ ~ ifiTlf1f f"'lfT ~ R~ ~m
~ arr~ 'liT q-m f1Wi am: ~ 
~ firf~ 'f<'mf iR ~ ~ lfif ~ 
~~l 

Scheme, 1970 
~ ~,~ ~ IfIff ;:r ",;;1 ~ I 
q;"~ ~ ~ to m-o aft~~, ~;;ITf.:rmIT
~~~ ~;;iT ~U"fITr<: ~,arTo ~o am: 
~o ~o <mf ''1'Tif ~ qcifOT~ B~ f'i;"Ut 
~,~~<: ~~<m: ~ f~'fiT "fif~ ~ 
ffA"(fT ~,cl<!<:<rU sT;m: ~ f"f;:r'fiT <r.Tf 
"fiJ"if rriff flfffifT~, <TT1f."T ~ fffiit 3!Wft 
~ f;or;;'fiT arT'l 1f."if~ ~ fifo" ~~~ <R'it, 
\Jrrifo") arl'l if~-if~ ~-<it lfT iiR-atrr 
~ ~ ~ am: \Jrr'.fiT lJt<lT ;f.l ~ 
'f<'l"ffi <R: I ~ ifo"f~ fir. ~Tii if "fT~ 
~>:iT <R: I ~ ~?: ;;p:jTrr ~ ~ ~ 
~ 3fT'f ;;ft~ ar~e 'Iii: I "f) ~ 
~ro 'fiT1f."flI" ~rrr 'fT~ ~, meT 
'iU?"T <'I"I'fTrrr 'fli%~ ~,;a"rr'fiT 3l'T'f~!!l<'I" 

STroM ~ I 3fT'f.t ":=rr ~ f1f;zrr m 
m't 'i-T m'U ;;ft ~T f<'l"lSfT <:fO'fiT ~ lSfffi 
~ ~ ifo"T, ~ frrmr ift ~ I <TT'f 
~ ~ fifo" m ~-f<7,1§" "fTl1;1'fT eft ~T 
~ MiFf ~ ffA";:rT;;@ ~ I <TT'f ~ 

~ ~~<'I"if ~ ~ I l1t <TT'f~~ 
~ ~ ~ I <TT'f 'liT <:\) m ~ ~ am: 
iIR l1t 'liT timrT ~ I lfif ~mT it ~ 
~ ~ I "f~ l1t <TT'f ~ ~ lJl11IT 
"fTffi lIfT lf~ arT"f ;a"rrifo"T f'rcrf "'T;;mIT 
~ I ;ffi;iT 'fiT ~'ffi'l" rr@ ar~ it ;m 

fiR:rf ~cft~ I ~ If{ ~ ~ ~ 
~ "fT~T ~ I ~ ~3l'T'f~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ifii 3l'T'f ~ m 
~ omr it 'f.~ 'fTifiiT ~ f1f; ~ smrnr ~ ~ ifOflf 'Iii:, mite ~ 
~ ~ 3t"'~~C('II<4?ie if 'f>1fI ~ ~"'GT ~ ifOTJi 'liT arriT ar~~ I 3l'T'f ~ 
~ I ~ <mf f~ @ ~f.:ram:ir 'Iii: fifO ~:d it ~ ~ <:'!i'1f ~ 
~ atm ~, ~~<: ~~ arm 'liT ~ ar"'~~C('II<4:S ~, ~ ~ ~ I 

~l~~~srmf;;ft~ m~3l'T'f~~~;Rl 
~'IiT 'Ift'!filJi ~ flr.mr I ~ ~ 3l'T'f ~ ~ ~ ~;R fit; ~ 
<'\"NT ,.;y ffi~ it Ifi<iT if ~ ~ ~ I ~ fit;~ "') ~ ~ I 'fffi ~ f~ 
~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~ ;:rrq-~m ~~qit ~ ~ ~l 
it ~ ~ ~ "'T wftif ~ MiFf ill'i'IiT ~1iI""tl 'fTfiftT. fit; m;{ if 
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~{f 'IltI'!rr fflrrrr '1l1 f1r~ I ~~ ~ arrq' 

WIT 'iffiI' rn 'R ~ trrri! ~ I :it 
lTuor f'f>'m<f ~. f;;ffi; q-m lft;;r ~ ~ 
'f>'1f orlAA ~. ~~ ~'f>'l' ~ ~1fT ~ I 
~~ ~ ~ 1fT ~~ mIT ~ ~. ~~.fl 
~~ m it fu~ ~'f>' flrl:ll'Cl' 1Jrn <it 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~'f1rr k ~ri f'f>''I'T 
~ I srm;:r Il'ift if ~ ~ f'f>' or) ~rror~~ 
Q;Tq.;;\, ~.~) lfiT~ 'fiT+f if ~ 3I't~ ,h~ 

m ~ lI'r ~ <R:IfU it ~r mIT arTff ~ 
~ q;'fQ'<:.T q-~r~ ll:lfm 'forfo1i ~ I 
if 'ifTf.'H ~ f'f>' or1.f ~ ~'1iT1f 'fo) ar~ 
~'l f~!fT orm er) ~'foll 1J'f."h 'foT...-rn: f'f. 
lTir ~'f.Il or) ~ arR ~t TJ;'f>' <R:lfft ;t, ~)ITT 
it f~ k l!;m <tT 1ft t. ll"f,' <rxrU f.~lTft 
it ~ 13;f ;;iff ~)ITT ' I arlT~ q~ uP--
f'foffi;:IT it fWl; ~ en 1.f~ f'fo'ffiifT;f,t ;;Q:T 
;ft orTl!;lTT I lfU<f f'PfTifT ;f,t a!T~ 3P--
f'f,'ffi";:IT 'fot 1ft 1.f1l: flr~ITT I 

.,-t <Ti1.fi ~Tit~. ~'f>'T ~'fi ar!'l''fl 
13T1'f E"!fTif "-T;;r 'ifrftrn: I otITT~ if it~ 
~Tif; ~ I ~;f ~o <fro ~ I orffi'~ 'f>'l' 
~T'fiT If~"'l ~ if ~ I fuh'foI'!~1f 
fuf~1R" ~ arT~ if I sftt ~ir a- l!~('f 
if ~if; ~ I it?;.;'," 'f>'l' ;Z:~T ~ I u;;r~;; 

it ~3 f{fffl ~ I it ij'1.f <I'~er ~m ~. or~er 
fq-~~ gl!; ~ I fQ:lfT'if~ 'f>'l' ~ ~ ;Z:<'fr'f>'l' 
itffi ~T ~ I .,-) ~ ~'f1.fi ~rit~. f~~;;<or 
rn ~ or~T ~firn ~. ~ ~;f,t 
lI'Pitfm ;ft ~ ~ ~'foT 'fiT1f ~ 
f'f.IfT orT!!; I I3HI' erR ~ if ~lI1"TT ~ 
ti~r.r <it GI'ffi ~ 'foQ:('fT ~ ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Every 
Haryana has been electrified. 

village in 

.n ~ ~: ~ ~~;Jm 
~.,-~. ~~ ~ sr)!!lfuT ;ft or1l!;. 
ti;;rror if; ~ g~ ~ 'fiT sft~ ~ 
~, rn tt if ~ .m ~ ~. 

Scheme, 1970 
~-cmfT ~ ~ ~;;~ sft~ ~ 
.... rt!; I 3HI'If if;;;it ~m ~ ~. ~ ... ...,. 
~ ~m orT!!;I~'~ ~zil'foT 
or~~m 'fiT 1f~ 'lU' f'!t;!fT orm , 

• 
if ll"ir ~ 'ifTir\iT ~ fof; lfTif-ITTif if ~' ... 

ir) I 'focif. flf~:t if ort f~ ~ ~ir fif;ffi;; 
'fo) IfI'<:('fT ~ I it'ifn: ;f,t 'fo;;rT i'i:t if ift;;-
(lT~ ~ 'if~-'ifr~ ~Tif ~ orrn ~ I 
~r~ ~ arlf~ ffi'if {f;;r~ ~i.T 'fo;;ri f~~r 
~aT ~ en ~ ~~;f,t ~r.T-m~ OfR ~~ 
~f<>j <'fIT ;;na- ~ I fq;~ erTif ~r~ 'f.T 

~q;f,t 'R"ir 1'f1 ~T f'l'<?dT ~ I wm:T llT\ir 
~. ;;I'~r~ I3mT~. f~riR 13J'i'tT ~. 
erg'lT~ li'nrr~. ;;'fwrif'ft"l' I3mr ~ I 
forjf~T 1.fTffi .,-) ~r;Z:~if {f)(lf ~ ~ir 

I3HIT ~ I ~ rr~ ~ 'IT;; ir;;r~ if ~ 
~it ~ ~ m 1ft ~(lr ~ I .... or 'lir 
f'fo'~er ar<:.T m 'f;f f~('!' if ;;@ ~rrr ~ 
OfR ~'fi) 1.fffl?fril'T\iT ~ f'f>' ~~ ;;rm;; 
;ft'ffilf f,'T ;;rm;ITT en ~Iff, ~ it 1.f{f ~ 
m~ ;f,t q.1'fT fl;l<'fRIT ~ I mu orT q.;m 
~ ~ ~ if 'if<'fr orren ~ I ~ ;;r) 
sfti'fm ~.~;f,t arrq-;f,t 19" ~ ~ 
~lTr I ITU<r fifim'f!f;'t arrr 'WI' ~'fi ~ I 

~m ormif1f."T ~~ f~ ~I 
'fir;Z:'f ;fif,T it a- f~ ~ t'fi if...-r~ 
3l"A'T 1fT~ ~'f,' ~ <:r) ~1 ~'f>' <n ~~ 
it 'Rf flf~ orT;;r 'ifTf~ ~ amrr;; 
f~) ~ nrw.rr 'ifTf~ I ~ am it 
f~ ~;f,t 1f.";;rT fll~ 'ifrf~l!; I ~ 
~ ~ it ~ 'fo>l 'fiT 0l'<:.T ;; ~ ~if; 

en~ ~~ 'ifrf~ fir. ~~or 
if 1fT 'f.T~~. if ~<1ll OflfRlfT ~ ~~ , 
~ 'if~ if;) ~<G 'fo<: f<?ll"r .... r;;r 'if~ I 

IS.S-; hrs . 

[SHRIMATI SUSHI LA ROHATGI in the Chair.) 

~ fu1r .... RT : mail IRt if; m 
~ ,-m~ ':11'<1' om!' ~ .... nft ~ ffi' ~ 
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. [·,;r1 fl!Tcr '1'<[ UI] 

;;rTcrr ~ fifi ~f1; ~~iifT'if1 ~ ~ 
;:r~1ifi'tm'l ij'R ij'1Jif ~ ~ ~~1 I 
~1 if 'fiT'f <f@ ~1 I fq;~ 'Il@ ~0"aT 
;r ~ ;;rT~, cr~ Rifi 5T~if <f ~;;j~ I 

~fifi<f ~ ~'f.t'f Of;)..,1 eft ORA it f0"~ 
ij'~ ~ Gf9cr ij'qJ.f W;J.fT ~ I arlo <IT 
'i@it f0"11: ~ I oroloT if; f ... ;tQT'f\?T~ilf;;' it 
orR ;;r) ~m ~ mqiif afT~ ~ ~ 

lf~ 'Il~ 'f~CIT ~ fifi !;J)~I 'f~~ f'fif.<'l'1 
=;:f~f 't>l' <'l)~'Rf Of;) ~r l:j'~ :qf1;'iT~ 
'Il1;a1 ~·I SIll' rrCf<'\' fii'~T1; ~r it 'Il0" iT~ 
~ 'IlEfT ~f fii';r' 'f,ft~ arT'l ~ l:'f.')1:r 'Il) 
;;o;f.t it iJi ~~, 'faT;r~ ~olo) 'IlI;:rtf''f<I 
~i{ ~ arT'l f'f.'<I'ff lIlfJ.f ~it I 

'I'~ ~fo'l''i;f.'t 1t!¥ir ~ lIfl'i tl:) JfT(TI 

~ fifi ~~ rrlfo,:m@ if~T <r;rf'!l'f· iflff 
~, 3l"fi1;HT it ifTU oriff'!l'T ~7.f f ~ I i'r1;T 
~ fif~m ~ folo liiifT ;;rl' 'f7T ~ 1f,)~ 

~T~ ;r6,1' ~ I ~if~ l111l'~ ;r) 'fii'1' 'l"IlT{ 
'l'1;;r arr~ ~~if.T ~~f.f ~lfrt m'fi{ q-ilf 
~ f~T ~ I ~'foT rrm;;rT lf~ ~ f1f, ;;r) 
~ ~ am: f;;rl;[ qffit lf~ ur,'}'Tlf~ 

fifi1fT . if1fT ~ cr~ ~~T 'il;fi if ~T;r@ 
~ifT I i'r't ;;r) ~i'l!TTwr ~ ~ 'f1;;;rif it 
arl'3iifT cr<r ~« on: mr;rT ~ifT I 

;fl!fif0"f1P's cfi-f it itit~ of.l' ;;r) 
~'f.'1'f ~ cr~ ~fsq:~c mil' rr@ ~TriT 'l'T~ 
ifft;'Il ;;it ;rTifAl!fif0"I'I"'s ~ofo'~,;;r) f~ 

~ it ~ii' ~,~if« lI;q ~ifT 'l'Tf~ I 

m~-m~ ;;r) fcr~ ~~ ~, ~if« WiT~ 

lf~ ~m ~}ft 'l'ff~ I f~fcs ~riT 
'frf~ I ~'f.' ~a-m, ~1f, 'Ilfl'~~ 
~'f ~riT 'flf~ I ~ ~'f ~ Q:m if.Tt 
arf\1'rn rr@ fll"0"CIT ~ I ~ift ar41 if ~ 
;;j~ eft ~ ;;rr ~ ~ fifi ;fl!Tif~g 
hit 'fiT ij'~ lfTiif if;;l1 ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ it ~ 0"rf0Tlft ~ f'll f>ifif i'<liT 
'fiT ~~ ~ W3Tf ~ a.-n: ;;ft fcmrr 

Scheme, 1970 
~'Il ~~, ~<f ij',f\' 'fiT ~1lf~ ~ 
crlft 3Tf'l' f;jfij' lif;;n? 'fl: qg''fiff 'fT~ff ~, 
~<.'f1f,qg''I'ij'~~1 

;;r~ a-'f.' ititw- "'T ~'Ff.T ~, <I'Ii'if 
it om: it f;;rg a-1;~ ij- orR 1f,~T ift lf~t 
on: cr~ f~!0" ij'~ ~ ~ ~ I ~I;[it 
cITi[U'IT it <f~r 'fT~a-f ~ I ~'f.' a-ifit 'foT 
~ fUsr~t!lrif ~r g'3TT ~ aIT1; ~~ 
arT~ ~rt ~ if lJ:';;j ~Q:T ~ I cr~ ~ 
f'f~N1 ij'1Jf;;r I ~~'foT..,T fUsr~ilfif ~ 

~)ifT 'l'Tf~, ~r:~r!lTo'1 i,f'f.'T if ~)'fT 
'I' I f~ I <lif'f.'T ilff'f 'If",,;;rrn ~ I ~rrit 
'4T 'f ~.:f.T JfH<I 'f ~ <IT ~ ar'l'fT ~~ 
;;jIU 1;!¥ir ir. f;T,;~ aIT, <HiF 'T~~ it fiT,(~ 
;;rR ir. f'l'('; I '3''' foi 'I1T ~r. f1;fsPfi!fc'f 
it~;;rifi!: if ~rrl 'l'Tf~n:, "iT 'I''J 'f'Rf rr1ft 
~ I 'T~ or~r 1f,1f1' ~, f~·'f'f.'T ~ fTo1fT 
>iflifT 'l'rfW'; I lf~ \;>;ri; 0fT'l: it ~!lTTl:l'if 

i'(~t RIH ~ ;,;"fif;'f ~~'f.'T ~f, <i.-iT ~ If~ 
it ;;r;;r ~mCfifT on: f'-fif 11; f,r lff a-cr 
orffi3iifT I 

;;it fUlT~fC"..r f,--;;n; ;;rw,lt ~i'(if lf~ 

~ iflff ~ f'f.' fs~TfJfcof 'f7T ~1f, f~f~
i!fcq m W;1fT ;;rr~ I iJif.To'f ~1f,1' 

WliTt 'f~T ~t ~ I llT<r 0"T f'f.' ~'f.' cf'f.' if 
~, fS'frf~ ~ I ~rrit ~ 'ft'I' if; fS'frf;;r~"f 
armT m.c ~ am: 0fT'f.'1' 95 it crrn on:Wc 
~ I 3T;r ;;r::r ~<r'f.'T TIT~~f ~ <tt OfTif 
~if1 eft rn ;;rr 'IT'I' on:~ ~ ~it ~ 
lrl' f'll':fl'if.T f0"1fT ~ifT OfT ~T it it 
f\?lfT ~ifT ? 3Tlf<: 3Tf'f Wnf~ 'fiT 
~ iJiifT 'ff~(f ~ eft ~'ft' f~rf;;rc 
~~ 'fiT arf'l' ~ I i'ru ~ m it 
~l!T)R ~ f'll f"fift;T ~ ~i;;r frnf;;rc 
it 'f>'I' cfOifT ~, ~ ~ ~ 3TT'f 11:'Il 
srfaf.rff.T ~ I a<r ;;rl ~ it ~ arT'f<f.T 
~ f'li f'foij' a-<~ ~ fS'frf;;rc-ll'If<r\?T~

m ~T it ~ ~T ~ I ~'li Wflf.;g 
'I1f~;r ;tt 3T1;;r ~ ;;j~ t I 
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1ft~ ti.f~ ~i!Tff) ij 'if~ 'ifrfif~ I ~ 
~iR~ ij arT'T<f.t ci";:r 'ifl?;:rr 'ifTf~ I ~ff ~ 

"'"IT ~<f) ij ~ f",;;IT "fT;:rif ~ f'" <i~ 
W ~I§.rr 'ifrf~, cIT ~)?: f~ l::~, 
.,.T ~ s:1f 'ifror 'f:T :><:fRT ~11'HT 'l'<f.lt I 

~~f"l'!!; ~ 'Tfffif'f ~ "f~~ \ft;:rr 'ifrf~'t 
ffO ;;IT ~);; fS'lTf:lln ~ lTr f;r::r'for fS'lTf~ 
~<f.t '-r.l'l' ~ \H~ ~~~fC"-i[ s:1fif orrrt I 

16.00 hrs. 
ar;;r arrq- q;r!l'l:: <f.t 0Tl':f 'fo~ ~ I lfiT~ 

0:'" ~r <TIT C'!l' ~ I lfiT!l'r f'fo'l'<f.1 arrq 
~? ~urr 'foT I 00 1l;'f~;;ffif.t <iT...". 

m lfiT!l'r 'fo~'tITT ar1r "Tf ~ "fTi1of 
qr;:r,r m lfiT~ 'fogr;;rrrr:1TT I m fir.l'fif, 
J:lfaf;:rf!:T 3fT'l ~ ? lTft ~ if; 'for l::TT{tlf'fo'tOT 
;;IT 3Tr:r.t fir.!fr crg ~ fir.!fr for. ~q 
'foT ~'fi;f ;;IT gmft 3T,f -O!fOfPlT 'for ~T ~'i;f 
11' f"fl'fi't 'fofq if, f'fHl'f. if, ~ \1'l"'foT q.~ 
'ifrf~, 'fif q.~ \1'l";fT fl'l'<? ~ ail;: ~q 
'foT f'f'foT:r ifT ~if, I eft ~ lfirJf~ arlJ'<: 
m ;:rgr ~ eft :>lfRr :rr'IiTCRT g fii 
q.~ 'foT ~J;'1'If)1T gTITT I ~ lfiTllA if, 
't~~co;;r arr ~it ail;: 3fT'l 'fo~it fif; 
!fiTlf4' 'lOT ~'hr::r 1ft IJ'!fr I ~ <iT;: ail;: 
~ ~TITT, ~ 3T~ ~ lJ'<?a <Tffi1:l;ITT 
3l't>.: ITl?Cf <ill ~ 'foTl'f ~ITT I ~"Tf<?'!!; ira 
~TlI::r ~ f'fO ~ ~l? lfiT;f;f if; 1:if.t;t-
fC''f ;fT 3Tf'T ~ anr ~"'T 'f::rrn- :rl'f!f '3'''l'it 
5 O:'fo~ ""'fO if, !fiT!f;i if; ~ 'fo': ~ 1fT ~ 
't'fo~ ff'fo if; 1:~~f;:'f ;fT rf"ll!; I If~ it7:T 
.roT!:l'f ~ f'fo arrq ~<? 'liT1f~ ;fT ~ I 

cft~r 'ITer ~T irt ~Tf:R ij ~ ~ 
~ ~ fT> ;;rq 3Tf'T 'it~ ~C'f 'fo?riT 
GfifT1t ~ 1fT 'U"f::r<? ~~r <iti oriffit 
~ ;;it :a">fi't 'fo~ ~ ~r <rnT"'l, ira ~ 
~ ~ f'fo liif am: <rnT"'l m !iTlt? 
'tIfT am: ~ it;;IT arrq 'for !it it ~ 
flr<'lTi\' ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~if; ~ 
ire ~ ~ fir.~o <f\"o "f)::m ~~ 
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'foT ~ 'if~ q~ ~ ifr'3'~ 'foT ~~ ifT ~ 
~ ~ 'foT it~« \ft, ~ arrq am: 
'T~~ ij ~ I ~ ;;rTlfrl'l' ~;:r ~ 

ij ~~ ~ lir~;:r arr'~l?;:r ij ~ ~ 
\1'l""'T 'l'[T arr'T ~ ~>rit ~ I ~fip.[ ;;rT ~o 
<f\"o ~,m"'~ l:IT -U:>li !;niT ~ ~ 
~,~ ;;r'I"IT ~ srf<ff'ffq .~ am ~ arf'T 
;fT ~~T ~rprr iI'~li f'" f",~ ;n:~ ~ 

~"f'fo arr<m"~ 'foT WCf !!TITT ? 
f;;r~ O1:tf ~ fq~Tfqlff ;f.T l'l'tlf arrifm l:IT 
ail;: ~ ;n:g "'T ~ arr7.flTr ffT ~ arr'T 
'foT iffiT~ f<f; fro'l' ff11i: ~ ::m.m°WCf <f.t 
'lfT ~"'<lr 11' I arrq '3';:rif, am: m ~r 
~ a't ~ ;:r@ ~ ~, if.r ifik' ffT arrq 

"f<?Tq:it, qg 3f['f'f.T if,0f<'\' ~\f ~iT f'Ii 
f<f;'l'f ;n:~ ~ arrq arq;:rr 1jf"fl? ~"fTli I 

¢~l!; lTg iru !:l'm!:l'f ~ f'fo : 

"of social service background or mem-
bers of eilher House of Parliamenl of 
Ihe area:' 

-s:if.t <rR arrq ~I'l'l' it ~ ~ fir. 
gl:l' ~fI:f.t 'it -~C' rn I If~ ~rl'l' 
7;j) ~,lfi! or'fo ~ f'fo ~.t ;;r) \ftlTr 
Cl'i! !'("fI1'!i <rT1f 'fo~1TT I i':rl'ii'f "TTq--l'lN 
~ij li~ 'l'[r 1?!fT<? ~r ~IJ'T fif; 'foifT lfg 

3I"li~r if; grq- 'foT fliOl'1;:rr ;;it ;:r~T ill 
;;rT!!;lJ'T I ira lfg ~If[,<? ~ f'l; ~ 01:!i ~ 
If~ arlfimr ~ i!Pl' 'foT f~;:rr i!T ;;rT!!;lJ'T I 
aW 3I"li'nm!ir ~ "fT ;ftl'l'r~T aW ~ 
ij arr('l'r ~ :>~m 'l~'l'[Tq::rr ~ fir. ~ 
~ m q~ ;ftlmJ li~lt arro:lTr I ~~ 
arrq 8~ 'f<?T"f it "f~ Ifi! 'f.~ ~ f'fo ~1l'; 
orr !!;f<?f'Ofil'<? ~ it7:T ~m!:l'f ~ f'fo ~ 
;:rrc oft rifl?f;;r;rn- 'fo': ~ rT~ I 'li'i 
"IT<? aor. arrq ~ W I 3Tf'T m "TTl? 'foT 
<rTff ~ ~, it ~ ~ f'fo if.rf1r1T ~ 
:f.t 'Ti'if l'fT<? (I"fo <rf.t ~"f~ i':rl''f.'I' ~ 
::m<r.r ~T-atC'4I~aiia arrq- l'[ff <r.i: I ~ 
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;;r) ~. ~ anti" ar~ If.l"f;;r~ am ~ 
rn ~ ~ ~f<f;;r .rr ~<liT ~~ ~ 
fAf;;r1]' ~~ ~'fi1 arl'1' ~T-arcm:c 

lfiJ ",')f;;ro: I ~if; 3fT~,", "') ~1'1' fAf;y1]' 
m1:"~ ;;r;nif ~ ar');: an'R ~ q~ ~ 
~~, eft ~ if) Ni<: <m:-;n~ ififT~ ~ 

m ;rmr &i'afu'>:It ~TI]'T I ~or~ iru 
~lIfuR 3l"I'1'.f.t ~ ilm aIT<: li~ ~ma;:r 

;;r) ifit ~~ ~ ~f) anti" lfr~ i"fif if 
~ ~ ~ f'" ~fJ ~ ff'F ;;r) 3!'T'ftOT 
If'r.lR ~ Cf~ If!PJ~ ';J,'U trm aIT<: 1!'f;;ror 
'l< anti" ~1\" am Off;\' eft ii' ~ ~ ~ 
f'" 3fTO <IT lfitit ;n~ liB ~'Tlf <f;ft ~, 
~T if.;;rfuJ; ~ ~ <fOfT ~,<!f'li"f>:T 

if. imT liB mlf :qorrt ;;r~ aIT<: 
arlilfU 1f.t ~T ~lf~ 'liPl"'n f.'TIff, ~T if 
m~I'1~f.T~ I 

SHRI SARDAR AMJAD AU (Baisrhat) : 
I take great pleasure in associating myself 
with this discussion on the Nationalised 
Banks (Management and Miscellaneous 
Provisons) Scheme. As a result of nalion-
alisation of the 14 great banks, the people 
of ou r country had high expectations and 
high hopes that these banks would 
give them much more financial assistance 
to run their business or to pursue their 
avocations or the ways which they had 
adopted for their livelihood. r can say 
without any hesitation that we have entered 
into a new era by nationalising the 14 major 
banl(s of OllT country. But at the same tim~. 
there has been an inordinate delay on the 
part of the Government in bringing forward 
a scheme for the continued management of 
these nationalised banks. 

J also reside in n village. Fortunately. 
in my village, after a lot of agitation and 
repeated demands, we have been able to 
have n branch of one of the nationalised 
banks, namely the United Commercial 
Bank, opened there. J happen to keep 
relations with some of those who aspire to 
get some assitance from the bank, and, 
therefore, I have been able to accumulate 
knowledge of certain difficultie8 which they 

Scheme, 1970 
have brought to my notice. There are 
several difficullies which are being experienced 
by the aspi rants for loans, but J consider 
two of them to be very serious, and I would 
like to bring them to the notic" of the 
House on this occasion. 

The first difficully is this. There are 
poor agriculturists who own very small 
pieces of land. and the desire to get certain 
assistance from thc banks. Madam, the 
procedure is that if they want to hypothecate 
that particular piece of land with the bank. 
then the person will have to obtain a certi-
ficate of non Encumbrance from a lawy~r. 
The law is that he will have to rush to the 
local registration office first and he will 
have to give a scarching fcc for an enquiry 
to ascertain that during the preceding 12 
years, his land had been free from any 
encumbrancc and had not becn sold or 
mortgaged or in any other way transferred 
to any other individual, and then he will 
ha ve to go again to thc other concerned 
departments of the Government from where 
he will have to obtain another certificate 
that the land was not sold on a court sale 
and so on. So, Madam these poor agri-
culturists who had expectaions of getting 
loans from the nationalised banks would 
have to run to a lawyer. I also belong to 
the category of lawyers. and yet J feel that 
this works very hard on the poor farmers. 
Sometimes it becomes very difficult to obtain 
such a certificate. The procedure in the 
bank is such that unless this certificate is 
produced from an advocale or lawyer. the 
applicant is not entitled to the loan. This 
is very hard on the poor agriculturist living 
in the village. I would therefore plead with 
Government to consider if it is possible to 
appoint a lawyer, or a lawyer appointed by 
the bank. from whom a non-encumbrance 
certificate could be obtained which would 
be acceptable to the bank. 

Madam. there is anothcr difficulty. 
Many people from my locaiity and district 
and other districts too approach me. They 
think that liS an MP I have influence with 
these officers and can u.e my good offices 
to get things done for them. They genuinely 
feel so because we arc their representatives 
here. They desire that there should be 
branches opened in their localilies also. 
They cannol approach Ihe agents who ha .... 
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the power to open new branches. I would 
plead with Government to consider if the 
procedure for opening new branches in 
different localities and villages can be 
simpliflM so that the banking service is made 
as widespread as possible. 

Madam Chairman, it is very high time 
to look into these aspccts wilh seriousne., 
of thought and sincerity of purpose. Our 
people have wailed for 22 long years for 
a hand in the administration and manage-
ment of the financial institutions of th~ 
country. After such a long period, due 
to certain rifts in political thought and 
ideology, the strp of nationalisation of 14 
banks was taken. Their desire now is that they 
should have a say in the management also. 
In that view, the decision of Goyernment 
to bring out this scheme is to be welcomed 
because il sives scope for the realisation of 
!I.eir hopes and aspirations. 

In the scheme, it has been mentioned 
that not only the workmen but also those 
who arc not workmen will have a place in 
the board of managemenl. Those who 
arc actively engaged with the dealings of 
the b:lnks, depositors and persons posses.ing 
special knowledge of industrial and financial 
matters are to be represented in the board. 
That is why I support the scheme. 

But I have certain amendments to 
suggest. It is seen that the board of manage-
ment has to work for a certain period. but 
in cl. 9 dealing wilh the term of office of 
other directors some amendments are 
called for. To this end, I have put in my 
amendment No. J 2. Firstly, I have pro-
posed that after the words "Reserve Bank" 
in clause 9. the insertion of the words "and 
by giving a reasonable opportunity of being 
heard." The Directors arc appointed under 
a statule. Lest there should be any legal 
complication, the Directors should be given 
a reasonable opportunity to e.plain before 
the termination of their office. Their office 
should be terminated only when they have 
failed in the discharge of their duties. 

Lastly, in clause 10, to make the meaning 
more clear, I have given an amendment that 
after the lVord "appointed" the words "or 
to continue" be inserted. If any Director 

is disqualified under the provi3ions of this 
scheme, he cannot continue, and that is 
why I am pleading thaI" this amendment be 
accepted. 

• SHRI LOBO PRABHU: There is a 
happy illusion here that banking is like 
advancing money from the Government 
treasurie~. I would like to make it very 
clear to this House and to Government that 
banking is dealing with pcople's money, 
with the deposits which you attract and so, 
the primary consideration in judging this 
scheme should be whether it will attract 
deposits. 

It has been mentioned by the Minister 
that deposits have fallen, that they are not 
keeping pace with advances. Only three 
or four days ago he has made this admission. 
I would refer to the Finance Minister's 
statement at the meeting of the Cu~todians 

that in the scheduled banks the deposits 
for the first eleven months were only 
Rs. 289 clores as against Rs. 324 crores in 
the previous period of eleven months. I do 
not know what the position since then is, 
but the fact remains that the Reserve Bank 
has told the scheduled banks that it wtll not 
increase its advances alld that they must find 
something to the tune of Rs. 600 crores if 
they are to meet their commitments. Let 
us get this clear that if this amount is not 
found by the scheduled banks, your banking 
system is going to come to a grinding halt. 
The amount available will have to be 
distributed to a very few. Accordingly we 
have to judge the scheme. 

We have to judge the scheme also with 
reference to the many complaints Illade here 
that there is corruption, that no loans are 
obtained unless money is paid. That 
complaint has not been made by my party 
alone but by every party. 

AN BON. MEMBER: Not by every-
one, 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: The SSP and 
the Congress have made it. If you have not 
made it, I think you will have to open your 
eyes some time. 

Secondly, there is complaint that there 
is deterioration in service, that there is delay 
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at the counters, that there is delay in 
clearing Bills and that the banking system as 
a whole has slowed down. Thirdly, there is 
a complaint that there is a slowing down in 
the recovery of loan, that there has never 
been such a slow down before, and that 
banks are becoming something like co-
operative societies. With these complaints 
in view, let us see how this particular scheme 
is going to work. 

A scheme of banking or any good 
schcme has to localise responsibility, has to 
create authority in the persons concerned. 
I begin by saying that this is an academic 
scheme that it deals with the policy of 
banking and not with practical banking. 
It should have gone to the Icvcl of the Agent 
or Sub-Agent who deal with the banking 
operations. About that there is a cons-
piracy of silence and nothing is said. 

What is happening? You have opened 
more than 2,000 branches. Who are going 
to man these branches? What training 
have they got? My good friend mentioned 
here that we are not making profits. 
would go further and say that when you 
have branches like this without adequately 
trained staff, you are going to discredit 
banking and not do any good. Your 
branches must b~ related to the ne~ds of the 
people. It is not as if there is no banking 
in the villages. You are not blind to the 
fact that there arc co-operative societies, 
post offices and indigenous agencies. So, 
this was only meant to supplement them. 
Therefore, go at a pace which is reason-
able. 

Now, coming precisely to the scheme, 
what is the idea of Government in diluting 
the responsibility everywhere'! It is as if 
these banks are nothing more than an 
appendage or the Ministry of Finance. 1 
have no doubt that Mr. Chavan and Mr. 
Shukla will be very fair in their choices, 
But do they make the choice? Does even 
Mr. Bakshi, the Secretary, make the choice? 
No. The people to be appointed in the 
various 14 banks will be chosen by the 
Assistant Secretary for reasons we need not 
discuss. Therefure, yuu are leaving the 
banking ~ystem to the mercy or a very low-
grade stafT. 

I will show one by one how this choice 
is going to be exercis~d. The managing 
director and the other paid directors will be 
appointed by the Government on the re-
commendation of the Reserve Bank. No 
qualifications are fix~d. I do not ~ee why 
Mr. Banerjee should not be appointed as 
managing director. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Thank 
you. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: I think he 
would be as good a managing director as 
anyone else; and he is eligible; that is the 
point. So, this is the kind of liberty tlw 
Government is taking for itself to appoint 
anyone. When it comes to the question of 
appointing a mannging uirector who will be 
on any satary up to Rs. 6,000 or more, thi~ 

power is likely to be abused. 

Next, I come to the appointment cf the 
representatives of the workl'rs and reprcscn-
tatives of the stafT. Alreildy 'here has been 
quite a lot of di~s"tisfaction wLh the systcm 
for the election of the workcrs·· rcpresen-
tative. My own feeling is tlllt it will take 
six years before the lin ions ri,e to the 
strength of 15 even if thcy usc methods s"ch 
as they arc using in the Baroua Rank and 
the Indian Overseas Bank. In the mean-
whilc, the Government will have to select 
anyonc evcn on behalf of the workers. For 
the stafT, the choice is entirely for the 
Government. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We do not 
want that. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: They have 
said that they will take anyone according to 
the Reserve Bank. The Assistant Secretary 
will determine their representatiw. 

Then I come to the representative of the 
depositors. My good friend said that small 
depositors should have separate represen-
tation. You must represent those who 
have some intcrest, some stal:e in the banks. 
A small dcpositor is not the proper one. 
(Interruption) I suggtst on the other hand 
that the top 10 depusitors who have the 
biggest slake should be the persons from 
whom the selection is to be made. 
(Interruption) You are welcome to 
change it. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: You should 
address the Chair. 

SHRI LOBO PRABI-IU: Yes. 
have very great advantage in addressing the 
Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Otherwise, you 
will get involved in controversy. 

SHRI LOBO PRABIlU: Therefore, 
on the choice of the depositors, some system 
must be cvolwd. If you do not want Ihe 
small depositors, and even the lop 10 de-
positors, let liS have some elective system; 
let lI; for instance have an MP as their 
representative, Mr. Banerjee or someone 
else. But do nol leave it to the tender 
mercies of Government to make that sclcc· 
tion in consultation with the Reserve Bank. 
And what is the Reserve Bank? It is 
nothing more than an image of Govern-
ment; no more than an instrument of 
Gov(,;rnment. So, Government consults 
itself and appoints anyone it likes. 

Then, I come to the representative of 
artisans. workers and farmers. How is that 
selection to be made'/ They arc supposed 
to have the capacity 10 represent these 
classes. What is their capacity? Is it the 
capacity to please somebody in the Secre-
tariat. .omebody in the Government or 
somebody in the bank? Let us be more 
precise about it. Let liS fix some qualifli-
cation; let him at least be eminent in his 
profession and unless that is done, the 
Government will just choose anyone who 
will be a discredit to that body and who 
will therefore reduce the deposits. 

Then. I come to the representatives of 
experts in their own line. My good friend 
has spoken a lot. Mr. Chavan himself 
admitted that 64 per cent of banking busi-
ness is from industry and 15 per cent from 
trade. Are you not thinking of represent-
ing some persons from these interests who 
arc vitally connected with the working of the 
banks'/ I suggest, and I do hope my good 
friend wifl agree that the relevant chambers 
of commerce should be consulted about the 
persons to be appointed to represent them. 
I am ""ying this because the Chambers of 
commef<'C "hich are responsible for the 
production and employment in this coun1ry 
should have a word. 

Then we come to the two representatives 
of the Reserve Bank and the Government. 
What does it come to? Barring one 
director from the workers, you have a board 
wh~h is simply of the making of the govern-
ment. They can appoint anyone. Just 
like Emperor KhalifulJa showed his contempt 
for the senate, in the same way I think the 
government will show its contempt by 
appointing anybody they like. They have 
already appointed some of the donkeys to 
the board of the custodian. Now they 
are using the legislative power to do what-
ever they like. . 

Coming to the committee, what is the 
point in having a committee which meets 
once a fortnight when you have a board 
which meets once in six months. Even if 
you arc keeping the State Bank practice, this 
committce should meet every week. About 
the appointment of this committee the 
complaint is the same nne. They arc goinl 
to I'e the creatures of government. Be-
cause no qualifications are prescribed, 
anybody could be appointed by the govern-
ment. 

Lastly, I come to the regional board. 
Some hon. Member suggested that the State 
Governments arc associated with it. Thore 
is something more than that. A suggestion 
about regionalisation was made. The 
regional commlltee should include not only 
representatives from that region but it 
should also include representatives of banks. 
Since the banks should have a common 
policy it is necessary to exte",1 this idea 
further. I whole-heartedly agree with that 
suggestion. 

In the short time you have been kind 
enough to give me I have said only a small 
part of what I wanted to say. I am not here 
to bury the nationalised banks. They have 
buried them themselves. I am trying to save 
them so that they can be of some use to 
society and to the country. 

SHRI P. GOPALAN (Tellicherry) : The 
scheme is very limited in its scope. It only 
deals with the composition and functions of 
the top management bodies of the nationa-
lised commercial banks; nothing else. It 
deals with the composition of the Board of 
Directors, appointment of Chairman, compo-
sition of the advisory body etc. But, uofor-
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tunately, it is completely silent about how 
this mechanism is going to serve the basic 
and declared policies of bank nationalisation. 

• According to this scheme, after the 
constitution of the Board of Directors and 
the appointment of the Managing Director 
the po.t of the present custodian will b. 
abolished. I am sure that many of the present 
custodians will automatically be turned into 
Managing Directors of the respective banks. 
I say this because even before nationalisation 
of these banks the very same people were 
occupying. the same posts as Managing 
Directors in these banks and the; were 
serving the interests of big business groups. 
After nationalisation, they were converted 
into custodians of those respective banks. 
Now the Government are thinking of 
appointing them again as Manasing 
Directors of those banks. Excepting in one 
or two cases, all the present-day custodians 
were at one time or other serving the 
interests of big business in our country. 
Therefore, I am very much concerned about 
the composition of the Board of Directors. 

They say that the Board of Directors will 
be appointed in consultation with the Reserve 
Bank of India. Whose interest docs the 
Reserve Bank of India represent? Shri 
Kirloskar is there in the Board of Directors 
of the Reserve Bank; so also Shri Arvind 
Mafatlal and Shri K(lthari. I am sure these 
people represent the interests of big business 
in the Reserve Bank. Therefore, if you say 
that the selection will be made in consultation 
with the Reserve Bank of India, it only 
means consultation with the representatives 
of big business and vested inter~sts which 
are represented in the Reserve Bank. That 
is why I am very much concerned about the 
composition of the Board of Directors after 
this scheme is adopted. 

At the time of nationalisation a new 
enthisiasm was generated all over the 
country. The downtrodden people thought 
that some basic changes will be brought 
about after the nationalisation of banks. 
Hundreds or people, rickshawallahs and taxi-
drivers. were brought to the residenee of the 
Prime Minister who shouted, "Indira Gandhi 
ki jai." 

After nationalisa ion what has happened? 
Some Members were very much eloquent in 
saying that it has served the purpose of the 
poor people in the country and that 
nationalisation has given large advances to 
farmers and small peasants in the country . 
I have certain figures to prove that no depar-
ture has been marked in the policy even 
after nationalisation. Government is 
following the same policy, which it had been 
following all these years, since they were 
nationalised. 

I-I ere is a report of a ranuom survey 
conducted about the efTcct of nationalisation 
on poor and middle-class people. I hope, 
the Member from Haryana will listen to it_ 
II says: 

.. According to a random survey of the 
"impact of nationalisation" on poor and 
middle-class in Haryana, carried out by 
the Haryan .. Young Farmers' Federation 
about Rs. 31 '50 crores advances by the 
nationalised lJanks as loan during the 
last six months more than Rs. 25 
crores have gone to upper and middle-
class categories of industries." 

Even the Member from Haryana had been 
praising the credit policy of Government. I 
can understand the meaning of it. This is the 
result of the survey conducted by the Haryana 
Young Farmers' Federation: 

"Of the beneficiaries, 13 units arc such 
in which five big monopolists of the 
country dominate."-

this is the socialism of Indira Gandhi! -

"The remaining 6'50 crores that have 
gone to non-industrial sector, 60 per cen t 
has been distributed in urban areas and 
among middle and upper-class only. Of 
the nearly 1'6 crores of bank finances 
that have come to the farmers' share, 
the number of beneficiaries are mostly big 
landholders. On'y 42 small peasants 
havc been advanced agricultural loans by 
the nationalised bank. (including land 
mortgage and Central cooperative banks 
since the nationalisation of banks), the 
number of tenants is nil. No. Harijan 
cultivator"-
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I want all the Members to take note of 
this-

"has Jleen given agricultural loan on the 
plea that they are not free from financial 
liabilities." 

This is the credit policy that has been 
praised by many Members belonging to 
the Congress Party as well as by 
some of the Members belonging to the 
Opposition. Even after nationali,ation the 
credit policy has not been changed. There 
has been no departure in the policy of the 
Central Government. I cannot hope for any 
departure from this Government because this 
Government represents the interests of big 
businesmen, big bourgeois and ve.tcd 
interests in the country. Therefore I d" not 
hope for anything else from this Govt:'i"nmcnt. 
I am sure of the fact that the hoard of 
directors will be completely filled up, execrt 
in the case of one or two members. with the 
representatives of big busincss and vested 
interests in our country. There is no doubt 
about it. 

Then, the top man.gemen system has 
been evolved under this scheme. This is a 
very burdensome and a very cumbersome 
schcme. It will incur vcry top heavy expen· 
diture. For all these banks you arc having 
separate management committee" advisory 
committees, board of djr~ctors, scp~lrale 

chairmen and all this pamphernalia. I ask 
the Minister: Why can you nut evolve a 
single banking system for the whole cuuntry ? 
Why are you shy of it'! Why du you want 
banks to compete with each other? Why 
can you not evolve a monoli:hie banking 
system in the country with clear regional 
control over these banks? 

I want regional control to be established 
o,'cr many of the banke. Even at the ime of 
passing of this Act, an amendment was 
moved by me ami the Minister accepted that 
in prineiple. My amendment had said that 
the head ollice of each bank should be in 
different State capitals. That was accepted 
in principle at that time. I tlo not know 
whether this prineirle is accepted by the 
Minister even now or not. I hore, the han. 
Minister wil stand by the earlier assurance 
given by late Shri P. Govinda Menon who 
piloted the Bill at that time. 

Lastly, I wish to point out that the banks 
are having branches all over the ~-ountry and 
they are collecting deposits from various 
areas. Our experience has been that the 
banks are investing their finances in certain 
are .. and in certain cities. This is one of 
the basic reasons for regional imbalances. 
Therefore, I want to suggest that hereafter 
this practice should be stopred. At least the 
deposits which are collected from each region 
should be invested is those areas. I hope, 
the hon. Minister will accept this concrete 
proposal of mine. 

In conclusion, I would like to say that 
the Scheme as has been submitted before the 
House is not going to serve the interest of 
the pe(1ple, the interest of the down trodden, 
and that, I think, it will definitely help to 
bring about the capitalism and monopoly in 
our country which is a clear aim of this 
Government. 

SIIRI K. NARAYANA RAO (llobbili): 
Madam Chairman, a ciose, scrutinv of the 
Scheme reveals two things. The first is an 
avoidable bureaucratisation and the other is a 
radical departure from the letter and the 
spirit of the Act. 

Before I dilate on these two aspects, 
may be permilled to make one small sub-
mission, a preliminary remark on it. Section 
l) of the Act provides for the Scheme and 
Section Y provides for two other things also. 
The other two thing, which hl ve not been 
include" in the Scheme are, firstly, in regard 
to the capital structure. the p:lid·up capital 
not cxr.:cc~ling Rs. 15 crnrcs and, secondly, in 
r"gard to the amalgamation and reconstruc-
tion of the various banks. Of particular 
significance is the latter one. Leaving 14 
Banks with the 50me type of rolieies and 
mntrol, it smacks of artificiality. There is 
an absolute n~'Cessity of bJinging about 
rationalisation through the proce~s of amal-
gamation and rcconstrm:lion of various 
banks. But, unfortunately, there is nothing in 
this scheme to touch upon that. 

Coming to the first a'peet, I find, as 
many hon. Members have said, there is an 
undue intcrference in the appointment of 
Director< by the Government. Of the IS 
Directors which have bcen envi~agcd here, 
only 6 are outside the purview of govern-
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mental directive. Those 6 Directors arc: 2 
from the employees and the workers of the 
banks, I from the depositors and 3 from the 
artisans, farmers and workers. Abou~ the 
rest, 2 Directors are full-time and their 
qualifications are nowhere mentioned. One 
is from the Reserve Bank and the other is 
from the Finance Mini,try. The most signifi-
cant part of it is that there are 5 more with 
a special knowledge in one or more subjects 
pertaining to banking business. There again, 
they have not specified or provided any 
guide-lines. 

Where they have made a provision for 
the appointment of 3 Directors from 
farmers, artisans and workers, there is a 
radical departure. While the Act says 
that they should be representing the interests 
of artisans, farmers and workers, the Scheme 
says that they should be "competent" to 
represent them. How to get this com-
peteney? Who is to determine this com-
petency? I agree that there is difficulty in 
bringing about certain things. But this 
short-cut will lead to an arbitrary and sub-
jective judgment of the Government in the 
process of the constitution of the Board of 
Directors. Again, I would like to say here 
that this departure is not an innocent one. 
It is a deliberate departure. I humbly submit 
that in the State Bank whkh is morc or less 
parallel to these banks the system is totally 
difTerent. In the State Bank with regard to the 
five members who are to be appointed with 
spedal knowledge, the categorisation has 
been specifically mentioned. Sec. 9 of the 
State Bank of India Act provides that these 
members should have special knowledge of 
the working of the co-operative institutions 
and or rural economy of experience in 
commerce, industry, banking or finance. 
But, here why have they not done that 'I 
Not that they do not know. They know 
it but they have not spocifically mentioned 
it. What docs it indicate? There is room for 
manocuvrability. There is scope of bringing 
in certain undersirable elements. 

Thcn I would like to touch upon the 
'Iuestion of inclusion of workers' representa-
tives about which a general criticism has 

been levelled by many of my friends with 
which I agree. 

I would like to bring to the noti.e of the 
House one mOre thing which to my mind is 
very wrong. That is, th~re is a provision 
to the effect that provided that if there is 
any delay in identification, if the banking 
industry needs such a thing, then the 
Government can appoint somehody on behalf 
of the workers. This is a sinister thing. 
Then there is no further rrovision. Suppose 
there is a contingency compelling th~ Govern-
ment to go to that extcnt, there is no 
provision that once the w,)rk<rs' delegate 
could be appointed, he should replace the 
Government nominee from that date. 
There is nothing like that. The Government 
want to capitalise on their own delay. This 
is unfair. 

Coming to the other aspect, the Act has 
not mentioned the maximum number of 
Directors on the Hoard. A srecial emphasis 
has been gi ven to those categories-farmers, 
artisans. workers and employecs. But what has 
been done '1 Their representative capacity, their 
capacity to contribute has been relega ted to the 
back-ground by bringing about an overwhilm-
ing majority of Government nominecs. If 
it is innocuous, I don't mind. But this 
seems to have been deliberately done. The 
superintendence and management of these 
banks has been vested in the Broad of Direc-
tors, but in the scheme this has been surrep-
lioll,ly taken away. The s.heme provides that 
the Managing Director is the executive 
officer of the bank and then it provides that 
powers of these banks may be delegated. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would request 
hon. Members to realise that the time is 
limited and the list of speakers is large. 
Kindly conclude. 

SHRI K. NARA Y ANA RAO 
will conclude in two minutes. 

The Act vests the superintendence and 
management in the Board of Directors. 
Until the Board of Directors is constituted 
under the sheme contemptated..in Sec. 9 of 
the Act, the Custodian would "enjoy those 
powers. In contrast the scheme provides that 
the Managing Director shall be the chief 
executive offic-er and shall enjoy such powers 
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as are delegated to him. It futher provides 
that until it is so delegated, he shall exercise 
those powers which are now presently 
exercised by the Custodian. It means that 
delegation is imperative which is contrary 
to the A·ct which vests these powers in the 
Board of Directors. Therefore, I urge that 
this scheme is beyond the scope of the Act 
and a new scheme should be brought about 
in such a way as to havo effective implemen-
tion of the letter and spirit of the Act. 

Thank, you, Madam 

SHRI DATTATRAYA KUNTE 
(Kolaba): It was ncarly 18 months back 
that the foorteen scheduled banks were 
nationalised with the intention of removing 
the regional imbalance and helping backward 
areas and also the weaker seclions of the 
community. In order that these objectives 
may be well worked out, after a long time, 
the Government has ,'ollle out with a shcme 
for the management of these banks. But, 
if we look inlo the management of these 
banks, let us see what has happened uptill 
now. The Government, hoping to sec that 
the banks arc betlcr managed, have taken 
over the control. When they have taken 
owr the control, the Minisler patted himself 
and said that 25 por cent more banks have 
been opened. There arc some hon. Members 
on my right who have said th'lt more 
branches have been opened and they arc 
not useful. We should know whether what 
the Minister says is correct or what Mr. 
Bajaj says is correct. 

I want to bring one point to the notice 
of the hon. Minister, and to the House. 
Government appointed leading banks in 
certain districts. The Bank of India which is 
a leading bank in my district has not. during 
the last 18 months, been able to open up 
one single branch in that district. Why 
should it be so? Let the Minister look into 
these things. This is the way things arc 
dealt with. Thc Bank of India is a leading 
bank in my district of Kolaba which is near 
the city of Bombay. But they are not able 
to open up a single branch in that district. 
But, the Minister wants to pat himself on his 
back that 25 per cent more branches have 
been opened. That is not the correct 
position. 

Regarding the management, I really do 
not know why we should have 14 nationa-
lised banks. If at all this is to work under 
Government control, they should have created 
one single organisation. There is no question 
of spirit of competition when dilTerent banks 
con!petc with each other. Because, here, 
from the Managing Director down to the 
peon, each person's pay and emoluments 
etc. arc assured. The spirit of competition 
will be served only when everyone working 
in the org"nisation is expected to work on 
his toes which is lacking in the present 
set-up. When they are assured of their jobs 
and their emoluments they are not concerned 
whether the banks work well or not. This 
is Ihe position. 

Therefore, the real remedy should be to 
have one structure, one single organisation, 
which works for the whole country. At present 
15 members multiplied by 14 different banks-
this gives you so many persons who are 
asked to look after the,e thin3s. The control 
is very much dispersed. We can have one 
organisation to be concerned with all the 
branches throughout the country. If we have 
one such organisation aided by regional 
Boards, I think, we can ensure better 
control, more control and closer control. 

Ultimately, in the Board of Direclors, 
Government is going to appoint as many 
as 9 of the members-who will be the nomin-
ees of the Government. I alll sure, with 
all the good intentions that the Government 
may have,-it is only the lower official who 
will be making these nominations. Neither 
the Minister conc-erned nor even the top 
Secretary Will be able to apply their minds. 
I do not know whether the Minister knows 
even now that a leading bank has not been 
able to open branche~ in the district of 
Kolaba, about which I mentioned earlier. 
Otherwise he would have said that these 
arc some of the things done, etc. and he 
would not have patted himself on his back. 

This kind or organisation with regional 
branches will be able to create very elose 
cooperation, coordinalion and supervision. 
I hope the hon. Minister will consider this 
""int. 

We are talking or the weaker sections 
of our population. We talk of giving a 
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'belter dcal' 10 the weaker sections. What is 
the better deal? As against the rate of 
interest of taccavi loans, th~ .. ,lte of interest 
of banks is much higher. After b:mks have 
taken over, the rales of interest have (lone 
up as far as borrowings are concerned. Rate 
of interest given for desposits is jllst the same. 
This rate of interest of the borrower I18S 
been increased in order to meet the exp:ns'~s 
of the working of the banks. The borrower 
who should really get Ihc benefit of the 
banking system should not be asked 10 pay 
more inlerest and the interest of the 
borrower should havc been lowercd and 
not incre~sed This oughl to have b~"n 

done, if the inlcntiLm of the Government 
is to make the bencfit available 10 the weaker 
section, of the community anJ backw:lrJ 
sections. They arc talking aboul Taxiwala" 
or rikshawala or smull peasenl or farm 
labourer getting loan and all tl'at. It is only 
an eye-wash. They would not get the I","IS, 
and even if they get, they will not be able to 
pay back those loans. bec"use the rate or 
interest is so very h'c~h. I do not w.tnt to 
talk about the usurious rates of interest, 
and yet this is something which has actually 
happened. 

It is in Ihe background of this that one 
has to look al Ihe scheme that has been 
proposed for the management of the banks 
during the last eighteen m')nlhs. I would 
like to know whether Governmenl have got 
any information about' how those banks arc 
working. Before the banks were nationali-
sed, everybody working ill the banks WJs 
responsible to someone. But \-"1:1:;, the stalf 
do not bother at all as to whether they serve 
the customers or nJt. Even assuming that 
there are only a few complaints which mly 
have been receh'ed, if this is the condition, 
then what is Government's explanation for 
this state of affairs '! Did they take over 
these banks with Ihe intention of m:lking it 
one of th~ del)artments or branches of 
Government and making it a State-controlled 
organisation, or did they do it with some 
other objcctive, namely the laud~ble objeotive 
the serving the backward arelS and doing 
away with the regional imbalances and 
giving help to those who needed it? From 
that point of vicw. I hw:: scheme does not give 
any indication at all. It only says that these 
14 banks will have 15 members each on the 
board of management, and there will be 

Scheme, 1970 
regional committees, so that we have juts 
a structure. So, the scheme docs not provide 
for achieving the objeclive with which these 
banks werc n:ltionalised. As long as Govern-
ment do not come forward willi such a 
~cheme, I am afraid that this would only 
mean more proliferation and more Statism 
being introduced and nothing beyond that. 
I would, thcrefore, submit thaI rather than 
proceed with the working out of this scheme, 
Government should withdraw it and 
j'lIroduce only one banking organisation 
for the whole counll'y with regional controls 
for the betler working of these banks. 

_ SHRIMATl SHARDA MUKERJEE 
(Ratnagiri) : The intentions with which 
these brtnks were nationalisclI have, alas, 
not rcally m"teriali~cd. The Reserve Uank 
of India's rcrort of .Il1nc, 1970 sal"; : 

"It will be the endeavol.lr of the nationa-
Ih'd banks to ensllre that the needs of 
productive cflorts of diverse kinds, 
irrespective 01 sile and social status of 
t he borrowers, and in particular those of 
farmcl's, small· scale industries, sclf-
employed prof"s>ional groups etc. are 
met in an increasing measure," 

After sixteen months, all that we get is 
just a scheme saying how the boards are to 
be constituted. Since the interim boards 
were arpointed exactly a year nfter the 
nation:tiisation of banks. the pattern has 
not v~ry Illll"h changed. It seems that abollt 
15 r~r cent of the boards will be wholly of 
Government omc~rs drawn from the Reserve 
Illnk or India and the Finance Ministry. 

I had hoped that by now something 
would have beon rlaced before the HOllse 
re:llrding the re-structuring of banks and the 
policies which would be able to achieve the 
objectives mentioneJ in the Reserve Hank's 
report. Bill instead of that, here we are 
gelling this dllcum~nt which need not have 
come before Parliament at all, because it 
just men lions the methods of managing the 
internal working of the banks. We arc more 
concerned with knowing what the results 
are. 

The results are far from satisfactory. 
Han, Members who have spoken before me 
have spoken about how badly serviced the 
clients arc when they go to the banks and 
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the other shortfalls of the banks. Certainly. 
one cannot say that the banks have changed 
the economy in such a way that there has 
been ailY lIPpreciable move towards any 
pre-determined rate of growth. As far as 
the deposit mobilisat ion of banks is concer-
ned. the Finance Minister has stated that 
from July, 1969 to July. 1970, the foreign 
banks had mobilised extra deposits to the 
extent of abollt II per cent whereas the 
Indian nationalised banks had achieved 
deposit mobilisation to the extent of 16 per 
cent more. This may be for the overall 
period, for one year. We notice that 
from April to Augllst 1970. there has been 
a slowing down of mobilisation of deposits. 
Perhaps the Minister of Slate for Finance 
will be able to give us t he correct figures, 
but J r~ad in one of the papers that deposits 
in Indian banks rose only by 5.8 per cent 
whereas they have risen in foreign banks by 
7.4 per cent during the period April to 
August IY70. 

On the other hand, there has been an 
upsurge in the price of silver. It is already 
Rs. 5(,7 a kg., an advance of Rs. 8. One 
can only hope that it does rise again to 
touch the peak of R". 635 which it did in 
196H. Gold smugglmg has also registered 
an alarming increase. If there were in elTect 
proper mobilisation of resources through 
the banks, these other things which have 
happened, which I just mentioned, would 
not have happened. 

In this connection, r would quote a 
small passage from a report whieh appeared 
in Commerce of 5th December 1970 : 

"The Dubai Customs Dept. has reported 
to the correspondent of the Fill{/w'inl 
Times that the Sheikhdom has imported 
220 metric tonnes of gold valued at 
approx. Rs. 180 crores during the first 
ten months of 1970." 

It is estimated that most of this gold 
was to be smuggled into India. That being 
so, you c:].n imagine how much gold smug-
gling there has been into India. We cannot 
get any officiaJ rates. If Government arc 
aware of them, they will not share the 
se"ret with us. But it is said that some-
thing like Rs. 500 ernIe, foreign exchange 
is smuggled out of th country every year 

by way of silver and gold. This inflow of 
gold does our economy no good. 

In such a situation, the first thing to do 
is '(J create in the people a sense of confidence 
in the banking system as a whole. If the 
people who ~o to the banks are not given 
this confidence that there wiil be proper 
service and attention, that the rupee will 
have a slable value, J am afraid nationalisa-
tion of banks saying that you want to get 
hold of the theights of the economy will only 
means that you are dumping the country 
into the depths of a financial crisis. This is 
what the country is now facing ane' Govern-
ment must really make some concentrated 
elTort to rectify this state of afl'airs. 

First of all, the banks must be given 
some broad outline of the policy they have 
to follow. Today conditions are such that 
even if a man goes to a bank for a short-
term loan, the bank says it is not able to 
accommodate him unless it gets a clearance 
from the RBI or the Finance Ministry. 
Therefore, those who go in for a 
small loan of. say, a lakh of rupees, have 
t(1 go to the open market. 

Secondly, you "ill find that now more 
and more private companies are going in 
for deposits and people prefer to deposit 
their money with them. To that extent, 
mobilisation of resources by the banks sulTers. 
What are Government doing to see that 
mobilisation of deposits is accelerated? 
What are they doing to ensure a belter 
management 'I What has been done to 
.ee that the priorities, as mentioned in the 
plan, are observed by the banks? Or do 
they just go on merrily, giving a loan here 
and a loan there, just to make a propaganda 
elTect on the public but making really no 
impact on the national economy. 

17.00 hrs. 

So we would like from Government some 
time a policy statement. We had some 
policy stat~mcnt olT and on from the Finance 
Minister in one of which he said that self-
employed people would be helped, another 
that the weaker sections of society will be 
helped and so on and so forth, but in efl'ect 
it means nothing. Therefore, we would 
request the Finance Minister to come before 
the House with a proper policy statement 
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and proper guide-lines for the banks, SO that 
if I go to the bank and they say they cannot 
accommodate me, I can say: "Look here, 
the Minister has said that this has t6 be 
done, why can't you do it?" Th~ position 
today is that the bank docs not know what 
you want and the customer docs not know 
what he should gel. This is going to create 
a tremendous muddle, 

Banking is not the only thing. The over-
all effect on the economy is a rise in whole-
sale prices, rise in smuggling, rise in 
unemployment, fall in public confidence and 
only a marginal gain in YOLlr deposits. If it 
goes on like this, all the good that you can 
gct out of having banking under a central 
control is going to be vitiated jLlst because it 
is 16 months now and in that time you have 
not been able to make up YOLlr mind as to 
what policy you want to follow. It is sort 
of running with the hares and hunting wilh 
the hounds. This S,lrt of thing just docs not 
do in an economic matter. 

toft ~11mmTt lITmn (qc;rr) : ~, 
~ ~ lrIf mrr ~r!f'l?r ci''1oT '1or 
~ ~m ~ ~ f~I':'f.1:~ 
~ I ~ ~ fq:q)<: m if; mr.r ~~ 
~ll" ~ ;f lIriT rn ~ ci'f.i if; 
'U1\~.'Tll"!i<:Uf 'I>T f~!:T f<r.ll"T am ~ 
l'Jr;r;fTl:r ~flIl ;f '1fI!T -Ni~ ~1J<r.f 

fcrU!:T m 'fOr <ttf~ ;f.t ~ I ~ omr 
aT<!; ~ f<ro <i"''FY if; ~r!f'f.1:Uf iti <IT~ ;;r-t"m 
iti ar~ >ilT arfllTT ;fur ~, '3";riti 3f'~ 

arr<r.~nif ~T, ~ ';fer ;r~ ~f I arr;r 
;;r;rnr !fir lJIfm "1T. f'F~ !f~ ~m 

tff, ~ ll"\?: lIl'J;;rm tff ~g--~g- ~ 

'3"~Yrr ~ Cffi!\" am '3"':I'y1f'if(f ll"~ 1J11~ 

it f<ro <i"if.T 'foT ~Tl1"~ tll;r if; ~ ~ 
'3";r ci'<roY ~ 3fT>:TH f.:r.mT q-<: 3fl'l'IT"iT iti 
lIllf ~ ~f, ~ ll"\?: iller ~<-rrt 
;r~ ~ ~r ~ I ~ <rTii it'!; ~ fit; 
~-~'foT ~ mrrT ~ 'fO<f flf<'l' <:lrT 
~-~ery iti ar'~ '1'r am ~ iF ~ 
'1''T, i!I"f~ 'fir <m? if 'flf'Ii iti ~ ~ I 
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~iti f~ll"~ ~ll"'Ii ~f"f> ~<f,t 
~lI ~ >ilT 't:;ft~ 'flfer~, ,!;;fl-orR ~ 
~"H ~ ;f.t ;rrf" ~,~ 3fTW? q-ror:r.r 
f'PIT ;;nn;, a-'+IT lI~r ;rn:r'fT if ~ ci'<f.T 
,!;f ~ 3fT1f ~"r if; f~, ~ <f,t 
cr<:m if;. fi?iT(, ~ if;;r~ f~ if; f<~ 
'f.1: lJ'f;~ ~ I ~f i?iT( if arrq-« f;rFR;r 
'f.1:;;[ "mFfT ~ ff. ~ ~ ~ f<ro;rr.rr 
~, m:'llf Of1\" :r. f~'fT ~,BP.:-~T~ ~FiT 
:q<'l'rif <IT"-T ~, ~ '3"':I'Trr :q<'iT'l <rr<'l'T 
~ <ro* ;r~T fl:r;:o;crr ~,>i!T ;o1rr 'f.'l"':T if 
;;ffir J,;;rT <'I1rr W-~e it >ilm ~,\jr~ 
'fB i!\" m '1o<f f.T<'I" ;;rfm~, i!\"f;-g >i!T 
7JTW(Of Ol:if.H ~, mU'Fur 'f.n:Ymft ~, 
'3";r, <ro;;IT ;n:T f11<:I"m ~ I ll"~ ~if ~ ~f 

~-~if ~ ;,;ym ~ f,n~~ ~-~ .fj'>iI;r 
'1or <f.rfuw <roT. i!\"f'A ~;r ~<9 <riIT'lT 
rn ~ ;r~ f<:7.IT If'Tf -ll"ir <rTii ar[;;r 
IrlfR ~ if; 3f'~, ~ ~~ if; ~ %. I 
at ~ ro1ffiCf'1o %. f<ro mrrT 'l; ~ 
>i!T fu;;:q~ ci'~ iti ~rlf'f.<:Uf iti orR 
~,Cflr !:1H:-cft~ 'fill'lrT "{lrr %.-~ 
ire 3fI"Rt aqU!:T ~ f<ro 3fT'l' ~ >mri 
fu?:m:l1; I - " 

~ 'foTli if ~ ~'f<ro(f ~<ft ~-;;r<r 
if mrr ~ ;;rffi g at ~lI 'foTli if ~ 
~l1; >ilY 3fT'l if; ~ 3f'ii~ ~, if ~e 
3f'T'fr ;rrferlfT if~;r '{;~ <roY ;Ill"f"{ 
;r~T g I '3";r'f.T;;r) rn -tI':T'I>T ~ - iIll:fifr" 
'foT-'3""!it if 'If<:..rn-;r 'fOT ;I'm: ,,~~ I 

O;1r IrrnQ if 3lT'l' ~ f;;ri:f'f h'f <r.f 

~r!f'f.1:Uf 'H ;fTf~ arlf': 3lT'l' if; 
amro<r, arl'1 >i!T <itt ~ ;;rr ~ ~, 
3f1f<: ~~ f~fwm 'f~r <:~rft--'t;;ft
~ f<i:qmmr, ;;r;r(ff ~ flr<rornf 'fOr 
~ ~ ~-at ~ >i!T m'1'~;f 
"fT<'l'f ~,Cflr;ril' ~rrr ar1<: li:mt <'11m '1oT 
~~I 
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3fI"f 'fi~a- ~ f'l'i ~ i'Rft <m'Il 'fiT 'fi;;f 
~it, Rif!IIT q~f 'fiT 'fi* ~,>o:m-~iffiT 
~ R>:rr 'll'T ~,~lf <'I'Trr;;r.r ~-~ q-<: 

sr~ ~ ~ aT 3fi"l"if ~'nGT ~ RJ:fr ~ 
f'fi ~ q;m;f 'fiT Rlfr ~, q;m;r 'fiT 
RIfT ~. ~f'fi;r *"Tr itif '1~ ~T 'fiQJ ~ 
rrcr ~r~ if iflf'f. ~ ~ ~ I arrr<: 3fI"f 

~i'ia- ~ fii f'fiffiif arl"fe- 'fim ~~ iltfft 
'tiT '3'e'1T~if if~W., ~If'l'i) arlfU'l>T arh: 
~"f't ~!ITT ~ ;;it rr('<?;r ;frrrrrr '!9(fT ~, 

erQ' if ;frrrifr ~,(f) arl'l '3'~ orft ll1iilT 

it 'fi . .j' ,frf:;rn:, (fTff, ~ '3"J !;Tif 'for arq-ri'r 
ffrqi~ O!fOff~ if >o:~ ~ 'If-, g)7. 
'3';!J)rrQfifr.fi 3!'t~ ~-'3''lT)rr ~T 'fiT 
~Tf~ - ;,.;f.:f,'rr ~'t; f~ arm;) arHT ;frfif 
it '1ror;Iif 'f.<:ifr \frrrr I 
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mrrf ~ If;fl;ft"(f rn ~ arl"f lf~ ~, 
it~ mrrr ~ ~ <iTi i:f~, f:;rififiT ~ 
~~ if f~"Tff ~), :;rr <:[t~TIf~ am: . 
ijlff;r'!T~ ~ fff;Qr;:(f 'lit ij+frnf ~T, ~ 
f~mr <:~a- ~ -rt~T if ~ f'ti .. ;1"1' 
~T 'll'Tt ~ mlfr ''1>1" <iTi it ~ ~, 
3Tlf<: ~ O!ff'Rfii 'tiT oiti <rifT f~ 
~rrr, (fif aT f'ii<: ;fer-an: ~) ~ I 
¢<'I~ <iTt 'fOr fififTur rn ~"fl< ~ 
<lTi'f 'fO) ~ll'Fr i:f <:~rrr 'if1f~, (f~ ~Tlf

Wif if"f,-i 'fiT arrq- oT't; ~~r ~~it am: ~ 
'3't~;f.t '[U 'fo':;l ~ f~ 3fI"f u1i aft~ 
lf~"llf 'frrT>:r f,p:rr;fi, :!,m '3'irrr ~~ 
<rr<?'f, ~P.--~P.- '3';!J)lf ~~r;r '!Til' ~ 

srfrrfiffi:rm ~ >o:'1i:f U~ I ~~ ~Tll'i;r 
'f.~ f'f,' arm 'f:fr ar;flllIT <IT(f 'f.i1T~, 

~ff;if ~i:f ~ <IT(f 'fi) if@. 'I!~ifT ~rf~ 

ar'lft ;f'f,' ~)~if 'foT <IT(f arr~-it fmi>; f", arr:;r ~e- ~ 'fi-if <ft ~~if '!'~ 
<'iliff ~~, l:f~T mrr ~ if; if Of fififTur 
it >mro f<'RTf ~ ~if,if ~,~ 'fiT arrit ~ 
<:ifr ~of.if ~ I 

RifT 'P-'ifr it ~<'iT6:('lR <if' 't; irif:;r~ ~ 
ifT(f 'fo~"{f,T "IT I '3';:QT~ er!f"l'rlfT f'fi r,:11 
mrr ~"Hr ~r~ir ?, ~fTo<f '1"{'f.T"{ 'fiT 
(f<:q; ~, 'fimfslfif 'fiT ('f"{q;~, if~ 3fq;'1<:T 
;f,t (f<:q; e- l:f1l: trf.:~i!T ~ f'fi ~;,rr:..fi it 30-
40 li'P.f lf~Tif ~ f'.fi"{rii 'for If>f.[if lil'.rt I 
1flfr arf;;r 'fo~ 30-40 <;0 If@'if '.fiT ~ 
fir~rrr, f:;j'''fit fro arl'l ;fii m <'iT!f'l'i 
;;~<rr 1f'"{ ~~ ? 'fi~ lff,lifT it m 
~'l'i Iit~r 'f@. ;;rrn;lfr, M;"{ :z:errrr ~r 
If'fir'f 'fi~t ~ fl1~rrr-~ e-fcc ~ 'll'T 
~QJ\'I'f it;f'fo <f.t !lTmrii' 19l<'1';l it '.fifi5~ 
arn~T ~ I 

arl'l;l ;;r-r ~TIf ~~ ififTif;f.T 
if~~, f.mrTo <r~ffi' rn 1fT oiti 'fifTif 
<ft ~f.'''rq 'fifTl~, ~ If[if;ft'f oo=r.rT iT 
'3'iJ oTifo ~ ~ I f.l-f'fi'f If rrcr ~'I'f'f 
'fi"{ifr ~ fr. erg) CT'1-~<ft ~qf~i!T'f ~ 
~lfr, ~-~ ;~e ~ ;;rrii'iT I ~iT 
~~ '1~ ,,;M rrcr ~ ~rf~ fifo Q;q. 

:glJ mrrr ~ ifF. ~ 'fi~r ~ f'fi '1Tr~ 
if; ~l'CfU, arft>Cf<'I'T if; ~ ~ ~ 
Ul9'TJ; - OflfT 3fI'l ~'lT rn ~ m ~(f 
ar~r arm~, ~ <'I')rr ~'f:'fT 't; srferf'fff.l' ~ 
am: arlf"{ arrq-ir, ~ 'fi~ '.fif?;~ amft 
~ (fl ~ <'I')rr 3fI"f"i;f ~ <r.<: ~'fiif ~ I 

3fl"fifoT ~m it ~ <r.<: ~~ ~ I #t;;r 
arrr"{ lf~ ~~'f if Q) m 3fI"f ~ '.fill" 
~ 'f.'1f lftW;;r it m~ ~Cf~T ~ ffi<: 
q-<: ,!<'I'r "f~ ~,~ arl'l.f.t <I'm ~ ~ 
f'ti 'fi~ 'lim flf<>; "{il:T~, ~ ifill flf<>; 
<:QJ ~,'fi~ 'f!fT 'lif6ifTt ~, ~~ it 
~T(fifT ~ fi:p '3'''fit "fCf <'I'llfT 'f.T ~fffi~ 

~ arh:;fifo ~~ ~ 'IT!!f 'q~ ~~, ~'.fiif 

~ UlfT.T m ;;r) 3l"f'1'1fr ~lftlfif ~, 

3fq;'J"{f'f ~,~ 3f'f.t lfif if; ~ ~<'lif 
~ If'fIf[ifT 'fi~ ~ I it ~ ~'fi ~ 
~ ~T~ ~-~ ~ f~ ~-mR 
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~;f '!iT CIT 0 2' ;fl if,{ q-e;;r ~ f<T(f~ 
if; arrlf ;f<tf if; f~ il:mf '!iT il:,mr 
if; om: it lf~ <n: <T~ '\1oT'~ qt I if~ 

ifiT fif\?am:lf il:mf 'ifT~ 11i\'r.t ~ q;:~ 
~ - if~f • <rrn qt ~ ~ ifilf'ifTfun 
~ 1!3Jn\? ~ f~lfr lflfT v:rr I ~t '!iT 
;fifo" ~~ ~~ i't ~ l1Tlf ifif 
fifo" ~ 'l};3Tnoft' !fiT f~r '!IT~ '\1oT ~"'tf;;m;, 

~f.R 3fT'lif; ~Slfii am: ~ ~-if~ 
~!irU i't ifiil:T fir. ~ \3OT~ I Wa it 
<TiP' ifffi ~~ -~;ftf!/Tit'!ITii if; <'iTrr) "l't ifT" 
1f1"ft If{ aft<: f<Rr '!ITcf 'l};3Tn\?f ~ 
~ I wiir ~l1f~i1 'ifr<:: l1i;f;f ~ f~ 
if; ~Tlf wm ~;;rT iififfiii q-~'ifr '\1lJif,! 
;;rmr ~! fifilI <n: ~-3fT'l if; 3i'R~, 
~ ~fSlfii <n: ~ I am: ~~ ~ 
lfft ~v:rr ~lff ffi ~iiI' ;fifo"T ifiT 'f'T11 
~ I ~T ~ ifiT iifi7jrii f~ 
if; '\1a'tlf "l' m !fiT, form lfft ;;rifCIT !fiT, 
f'f."m"l1 !fiT, l1~T 'fOT '\1OTifT q-~T I il;m 
ii~ ~;:rr 'ifTf~ - arr:rf.t ~ f<?~ :afqif 
~ 'fiVfl' "fTf~ I 

~fr GTTa- ~~, ;fif, ifi*'rrn-T if; 
srfa-f.lf"l 3fT'l ifrt it ~ <::~ ~ I arr'li't ifo"il:T 
~ fifi il:l1 ~ '!iT ~CIT ifiT itfUq;m 
~it I ~f.R W~ ifir ;;r'r 3fT\?l1 fs 
~ it ~ \1lJifiT ~;;r ~T ~ I 

itf'm;if;!lTif if; iil1f q~ ~ itm ~q' 

W~if) !fiT l1FlfC1T ~ it~ ~ ~ 

~~if@ ~~I~~'<f 
~ if;;;rrot ~ trli ~ 'ifrfil:~ fifi 
<fifi ~ if; ~if lIift f"ci~ ~ 
m ~ aft<: ~!fiT '!'l'ifT 'q'lf(f~ I ~ 
anq Q:l1T if@ ~it ffi ~ ~JfT aft<: 
~~ m<i'i if;fifi ~W if; fijJif srfa--
fiff!:TliT ~;;n;rr 'if~ ~;;-~ ;;rT ri'it I 
m~ W ifffl ~ ~qr\? ~r ;;rn 
~ 'il'T~ I ;:rm ~ <fifo" ifilf~) 
'tiT ;fl-dllq'(QliI firn mr I ~, ~ 'fo{f 
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<n: ;fifi if;!fiTIi it mm ~ lIT ~;:m 
it ~ ~ ffi it '\1ii ~"l<rT it ~ ~ ;;r"Tfifi 
~ fifU"ft ~ aft<:;;r) 'ifT~a ~ fro ~lIT 
if~ ~T;:rr 'ifTf(f~ I ~ifi ~l":\?T~ ~mf~~'!ITii 

~ arT~ lIm;fl liB: ~~;:rr 'q'TtQ:~ fifi 
h~ 'fOf ~fififlI~'~f it ifilft if 3fT~ ai\~ 
'\1~if; lIT~ iff ;;rtrr.m: ifiT ,-TifiT ;;rT~ I 

llft arTq- \1ii'fOf l1i"m 'I7r o!'fO iii' ifTolit, 
'\1iiifo"f ififi5;:rrrn 'F >R:lr a-T i'ro f<T!i<Tffi 
~ fifi <fifi l:J!'C\?Ttor arT'l'f'T ar'liiT ~ 
ar)~ii ~~ if; f<'i~ alfr~ ~ I 

if.r 3f'Ti't w.rrr'a;ff if; ;;rfu; ~ ~if ifffl) 
ifiT 'fO~~ ifif if.rf'!/T!/T ifif ~ am: i'ro arTm 
~ f'fO \1ii'f."T 3fT'l ~m~ 'f01: I 

17.11 IIrs. 

[SIIRI K.N. TIWAKY ill Ihe Chair] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI VIOYA 
CHARAN SHUKLA): Mr. Chairman, I 
thank the hon. Members for participating 
in this debate and giving valuable suggestions. 
During my reply I may not be able to deal 
with each and every suggestion that the hon. 
Members have given. Hut I can assure them 
that all the suggestions that have been given 
will be closely and carefully scrutinised by us 
to see what benelit we can derive out of them 
and what impruvement we can mak~ in our 
scheme in the light of those suggestions. I 
would like to give some clarifications nn 
some of the salient points made during this 
debate. 

Shri Viswanatham, when he opened the 
debate, complained abollt over·centralisation 
and said that the banks have to wait for 
instructions from Delhi before they take 
d'.:cisions even in matters which are not 
very important or seriou~. I do 110t think 
there is much substance in this complaint. 
There may be instances here and there 
where the 1000al manager or local officer had 
some hesilation in taking a decision but, 
by and large, our experience has been that 
decisions have been taken in accordance 
with the banking practice. In certain cases 
we did receive these complaints that in one 
or two institutions the custodians tended to 
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cenlrali"" powers in Iheir hands. Bul Ihis 
situation was Quickly correcled and I can 
assure Ihe hon. Members Ihal as a matter 
of policy wc are against Ihis kind of centra-
lisation. In order Ihat the banks function 
in a prQper way it is necessary that the 
duties and responsibilities at every level of 
the bank should be properly spell out and 
everybody working in the banks should be 
lold the duties and rcsponsibilities which 
they arc supposed to have Unless we have 
that kind of system, especially in the 
nationalised ban"ing institulion, it would 
not be possible for us to deliver the goods 
10 the people of this counlry. So, our 
endeavour would be to sec that in accordance 
with Ihe scheme that we Illvc placed before 
the House we provide 1'01' an efficient 
dec"'ntraliscd system, which will be in 
keeping with the spirit of the schemc and 
the spirit of the Act that this House has 
passed. 

The other complaint of Shri Yiswanatham 
was about the delay in the implementation 
of Ihis sdleme. Seve,alolher hon. Members 
referred to this. Shri Patodia said 'hat 
while this matter \',Ia'S being discussed an 
assurance was given that a scheme would 
be brought forward and when the second 
time this mailer was discussed after the 
Suprcme Court judgment an assurance was 
given thai the scheme would be b, oughl 
before this House wilhin Iwo or three months 
after the Act has been passed. I have 
checked up the records and I find that Ihe 
late Shri Govindn Menon, who was then 
pilOling the Bill, said that within six months 
a scheme would be brought before this 
House. 

This Act was passed by the House, as far 
as remember, on 31s1 March and Ihe period of 
.ix month; was over only on 30th September. 
But we did not want to publicise this scheme 
when Ihe House was not in session. We 
wan led to present this scheme when the 
House was in loession. As soon as the next 
possible opporlunity was presented to us, 
when this session was convened, we presented 
the scheme 10 the House for discussion. So, 
I do not think that there has been any 
inordinale delay. 

It is anolher matter Ihat il oould have 
been done in three or four months' time. 

Looking to the novelty of the situation and 
the compl~te reorientation that we arc 
doing in this vital field of economic.l, it 
was necessary that we should give the most 
careful thoughl to Ihis malleI'. It is only 
after it has been given the 1110st caleful 
con~ideralion and we have consul ted compe-
tent bouies and individuals here and Ihere, 
that we have devised this scheme. The last 
and the l11os1 vital phase of consultation is 
these Iwo Houses or Parliament where we 
have presented the schemo. Hon. Members 
have taken pains to give us some valuable 
suggestions and their commenls on this 
scheme. 

II is wrong to say that this scheme ha. 
becn finali,ed by bureaucrats. It is ·absolutely 
a travesty of facls to .ay that, beeause we 
as the liovcrnment I'espon~iblc to this House 
cannot say-no Member can say thal·-
that we have no responsibility for whatever 
we bring here or thai wc have no hand in 
it. As a mailer of facl, for each clause of 
this scheme not only arc we responsible 
but we have had a fuil share in decision 
making. We have the responsibility of 
whalever has heen slated in this scheme. 
Ultimately, afler this scheme is approved 
hy this House, thi, House will share that 
responsibility because only aner the approval 
of Ihis House we shall be implementing this 
scheme. 

Several hon. Members have rai,ed the 
Queslion of luans that have been given to 
the underprivileged and weaker sections of 
our society ami the self-employed people. 
Laler in my reply I shall refer to cerfain 
figures that we have collected about this and, 
I am sure, they will <atisfy that in the time 
Ihat we had at our disposal we have not 
functioned badly in that sphere. We have I 

really for the firsl time hell,ed not only the 
underprivileged people but unbanked and 
underbanked areas have for the lirst time 
been given enough allention by the banking 
authorities. There may be snag. and Haws 
here and there; I do not deny that. 

The main thing that has tll be seen is 
whelher we arc following the policy in a 
proper way nr not. whether by and large 
our poliey i. being properly implemented or 
not. If III the implementation of the policy 
Ihal the House has laid down in the shape 
or the Act and in approving this scheme we 
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have not acted up to that, )\'e shall be 
answerabl~ to the House. But I would say 
that the figures that we have here in our 
posse3sion bear out that by and large the 
respon~ibilities that we have taken over 
after nationalising these mljor banks. we 
have to a good extent fulfilled our 
responsibility. 

Shd Sudarsanam, who spoke next, 
mentioned about nunaging directors. 
chairmen, wholetime directors etc. Shri 
Narayana Rao also nude a mention about 
the powers of the managing directors. I 
would like to invite his altenti.Jn to clause 
6 of the st:hemc that has b~en laid before 
this house, whieh lays down that the 
managing director shall cxcrd:ic such powers 
and discharge such duties as may be delega-
ted to him by the Board. It is not that 
the managing director will haw absolute 
powers in these matters. It is not that 
these people will b! autocrats in the Bank. 
It will be the lI~lrd of Directors of the 
Bank which will rellly dedde the major 
operations of the Bank. 

One point that wa, made by Mr. Patodia 
was that after nationalisation, the function-
ing of the Reserve Bank has been down-
graded and the importan~e that the Reserve 
Bank had in the economic functioning or 
economic sphere of thi~ country has been 
whittled down. I respectfully want to 
submit that this is not truo. The Reserve 
Bank has been given the responsibility to 
oversee the banking operations in the 
country and that responsibility has not been 
whittled down to any extent whatsoever. 
It is not the intention of the Government 
to whittle down that resp~nsibility. The 
hon. M~mbcrs know that by the law enacted 
by Parliament, the Reserve Bank has b:en 
given certain powers and authorities which 
ale the statut<lrY obligations of the Reserve 
Bank itself and they have to fulfil the 
responsibility. The Finance Ministry by an 
executive tiat or by an execulive action 
cannot take away anything out of that. 
Therefore, this is not a correct impression 
that the Hnanec Ministry is int~rfering in 
day-to-day administra:ion or that we are 
trying to tnke away the responsibility that 
has been reposed in the Reserve Bank to 

any extent. I would like this matter to be 
clearly understood. 

SHRI KAMALNA V AN BAJAJ: Is 
it not that the Finance Ministry is lioing to 
appoint the Chairman or the full-time 
Director or the Managing Director only in 
consultation with the Reserve Bank? Why 
do you appoint these p'"sons? Why not 
the Reserve Bank do it? Under the social 
contmi of banks, it was not done by the 
Ministr),. 

SHRI VIDVA ('HARAN SHUKLA: 
I dn not know how the hon. Member can 
nuke a sllgg~,tion of til"is kind. The 
Government which is responsible to this 
H.lLlse ,houtd a<sume the responsibility of 
apl,.,inling the B.lar,,," An institlltion 
which is not rcsr~m'\iblc or answ.:rabl~ to 
this House should not be given an exclllsive 
power to do that kin,1 of thing. Why n"t 
the Government which is answerable to this 
House and accountable to this House have 
th'! pl1wc,;r so that you c:m always question 
liS whether we have dlllll! a right thing or a 
WI\Jng thing'! We do nllt want to du things 
in an lIndemocl'atic f"shion. We do want 
to sec that Parliament has its due share in 
seeing thaI the natiunalised banks arc rlln 
properly, the Boards of Direclors are 
cI'nstituted in a proper manner allli that we 
have the full responsibility in constituting 
them in a llrOper way. (Interruption) 
Let us not have a running dialogue. After 
I have finished, if the hon. Members wish 
to ask questions, I will be happy to answer 
them. 

Another pllinl that was raised by Mr. 
Patodia and some others was regarding the 
borrowers. I will come to figures later on 
as to how the borwwing has been diversified 
and what we have done in this matter. But 
it is wron;; to say that sm. II borrowers arc 
dissatisfied or they are not happy with the 
functioning of the nationalised banks. This 
is some kind of a propaganda that is going 
on. I do not mean to say that the hon. 
Member WaS indulging in that kind of a 
propaganda. But this kind of propaganda 
has been going on in newspapers and all 
that. This kind of a thing has been said. 
But it is not correct. A. Ii malter of fact, 
small borrowers for the first time have a 
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chance to get borrowings from any bank. 
Before this, they ne\'er had a chance. 

• 
Then, the complaints huve be~n made 

of corruption. II is for the fir.t time that 
the functioning of the bonks has come in 
public limelight and it is for the first time 
that the accountability of banks has come 
to this House or to the nation. I can say 
that corruption in the banks I,a. not in-
creased from the reriod when they were in 
private hands. It is absolutely wrong to 
say thaI corrurtion has incrcll'ed in the 
nationalised hunks after natinnnlisation. 
II is not connected with the facts al all. 
I l'annot say tbat there fin: no inslanccs of 
corrup:ion. There can be many instances 
of corruption that can be rointed out. But 
if we were to arpnint an impartial authority 
to go into cnrruption that was indulged in 
right from the top to bollom in banks when 
they were in private hands and nolV, after 
they have come under public control, after 
they have been nationalised, it will be easi~r 
to find out that Ind?y corruption would he 
much less than it used to be when the banks 
were in private hanlls. So, Sir, this kind of 
propaganda, this kind of a Whispering 
campaign against the nationalised banks 
could not be continued in the country. We 
arc not closing our eyes .... ........ (lI1I('r-
mpliol7s) to this evil. There arc possibi-
lities that there would be corruption I,ere 
and ther~. When the branch expansion 
rrogramme goes on, when we put new 
people in new areas and practically not 
thoroughly trained people and or the 
people who have not had suffieient ex-
perience in banking nre put in charge of 
banks, a new segment of our population 
who had nothing to do with the banking 
so far cOll1e.; into play or comes into con-
tact with the banking facitities and the 
banking facilities are made liberal and made 
widespread, then it is Ii~ely that some 
corruption may creep in here and there. 
We arc making provision for creating 
vigilance cells in cach nationalised bank. 
We are also tlying to sec that Ihe Vigilance 
Commission or India ha,; some say in these 
matters. So, not that we are oblivious to 
this evil, not that \\c are oblivious to what 
is happening here and there, but to say thaI 
after nationalisation corruption has increased 
is a complete hearsay. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (Soulh 
Delhi): Question . 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Tha,j one who really belie .. " in democracy 
should go on the ba;is of this hearsay and 
on the basis of one or two instances make 
a general ~tatemcnt thal corruption in 
nationalised ~an"s has increased .......... .. 

SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK: Arc you 
prepared to hold an inquiry into this 
mailer? 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SPlUKLA: 
As a maller of fact, in!o each complaint we 
have received, we have held an inquiry and 
into each instance of corruption that has 
been pointed out, we have held an inquiry. 
In certain cases there was some truth in 
the complaint, but, in most cases. there was 
no tl uth in the complaint that was made 
to us. 

Mr. Patodia made a very learned speech 
and he has made lI1any points. He also 
made a plea for regional representation in 
the Board of Directors. I don't think that 
such regional representation would be to the 
good of the banking organi7.ation or banking 
business in the country. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA 
Please excuse my indulgence. Sir. 
suggest regional representation, 

(Jalore) : 
I did nol 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Then, Mr. S. M. Banerjee also made an 
equally learned speech after Mr. Patodia. 
As a maller of fact, he answered many of 
the points raised by Mr. Patodia. So I am 
not going 10 take the time of the House to 
go into all those points that Mr. Patodin 
made. Mr. Uanerjee in a very efTecltve ... 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: A 
good ally. 

SHRI VIDYA CHAR AN SHUKLA: 
Shri Nawal Kishore Sharma also rcrerred 10 
many good points in this scheme and the 
improvements that arc necessary. He has 
made very valuable suggestion,. He also 
indicated the unbanked areas or under-
banked areas like Assam, Orissa, Madl)' J 
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Pradesh and Rajasthan where more banks 
should be opened and more attention should 
be paid. We shall give the most careful 
consideralion to the points that have 'oeen 
made by Shri Nawal Kishor ~ Sharma. 

Afler that, Shri Kothari made some 
obsel v"lions regarding the points which 
many other hon. Members also spoke and 
that was about effiCiency, delay in presen-
tation of accounts and banks in unbanked 
areas. He also said that certain branches 
arc operating on loss and we should take 
steps to make them protitable. This is a 
good suggestion. Sir, it is inevitable that 
in the initial stages when branches arc 
ollened in areas where banking is not known 
or people are nol familiar with banking, 
they will ma~e some lo"e,. But we .hall 
surely do our best to sec that these banks 
become profitable as quickly as possihk. 
He said that Ihe bureaucratis:llion of the 
Boards of Directors should be avoided. 
There were other references made 10 Ihe 
etfeet that Ihe existing banks have as much 
as 60% of Government omcials on the Hoard 
of Direclors. It is not correct. You will 
see that as at present as they are constituted, 
if there are 5 or 7 Directors, Ihere are only 
two offi~ers-· one ollicer of Ihe Ministry of 
Finance and another ollicer representing the 
Reserve Bank of India. So, I "'Hnt to say 
emphatically that there is no question of 
any over·bmeaucratisation at all. 

In the new scheme that we have, out of 
14 or 16 directors. only two will be from 
the Government: one from Ihe Reserve 
Bank and another from the Government 
side. Others will be from other walks of 
life and other spheres. Therefore, the 
fear of bureaucratisation is unf['ltnded and 
the hon. Membcr would do well to get rid 
of this fear. 

A suggestion was made about the 
appointment of nominee~ of workers' repre-
sentatives by a secret ballot. I don't 
Ihink Ihis is going 10 scrve any purpose. 
This practice has not been adopted in our 
Irade union field so far. Therefore we do 
not want to make a beginning with this, 
We have a very strong trade union in the 
banks. It is a very healthy thing. It is 
not only the function of the trade lIniollS 
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to look after the interest of the workers and 
their wages and emoluments, but they 
should also see Ihat the ban~s function 
according to the sheme of Nationalisation 
and that these banks succeed, and they serve 
the people with th~ necessary efficiency. I 
hope the trade union~ which control variou~ 

banks and bank workers will take due note of 
Ihese observalions expre,,~d by hon. Members 
in Parliament and will fulfil the hisloric role 
which ha~ been imposed on them by this 
scheme. 

An hon. member referred to the Board 
of Dirr:ctors and said that the Board of 
Direclors should be given eomplele auto-
nomy. That is certainly done. Undcl Ihe 
sheme they are sme to enioy the autonomy 
Ihat is needed for the emeienl management 
and tlll're is absolutely no ditliculty in that 
regard. 

Shri Maran suggested that the custodians 
or Chairmen of thc banks be asked to 
declare thei.. assets annually. That is a 
good suggestion. We shall examine this 
further, 

Shri Bajaj referred to the problem of 
dealing: with Government business and he 
suggested that apart from Ihe State Bank of 
India, the other Nationalised hanks should 
abo he allowed to deal with Gmwnment 
busincss. This is a constru<'live suggestion 
and we shall examine it, and I think we 
can even accept iI, in principle. In regard 
to Ihis suggestion or Mr. Bujaj, we shall 
,"e how it could be implemented. 

Shri Bajaj said about allowing the 
erstwhile banks 10 do banking business. 

SIIRI KAMALNAYAN RAJAJ: If 
they wallt to .... , .... 

Sf-IRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
I understand that the banking company of 
which Ihe hon. Member was the Chairman 
that is, Punjab National Blink has made 
an application to the Reserve Hank of India 
to undertake some banking business. They 
have got Rs, 10 crorcs as ("'ompcnsulion. 
Now, this Rs. JO erores has been taken in 
the name of the shareholders and it has not 
been distributed to the shareholders. They 
want to retain Ihat and go into banking 
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business again. I do not know what good 
is going to come out of this attitude. 

• SHRI KAMALNA Y AN BAJAJ: If 
this will be done, this will be done with the 
premission of the shareholders. 

SHRI VIDY A CHAR AN SHUKLA: 
You can reserve interruptions till the end 
when I finish. I don't think the hon. Mem-
ber has understood thc spirit of the scheme. 
One has to see what is the intention of this 
honourable House and what is the prevail-
ing climate in the country. and if this is 
done, I think, one will not raise points like 
these. It is no usc raising such kinds of 
points, particularly when thc company 
concerned was under him and it was his 
company where in th~ exercise or discharge 
of his runction as .. ... . 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ: It is 
not my company. I do not have much shares 
there either. I was appointed a chairman 
of that company by the previous Finance 
Minister. This is a personal allegation 
which he is making ...... 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA 
There is no personal allegation. 

SHRI KAMALNA Y AN BAJAJ It is 
not my company. I was appointed a chair-
man of the Punjab National Bank by the 
previous Finance Minister Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari. I had refused to go there 
twice or thrice. The hon. Minister can 
make a reference to him and find out. It 
is not my company. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Is it 
not a fact that the Supreme Court in 
their judgment had given permission to these 
banks, if they so wanted. to do other hank-
ing busincss or star. other banking business ? 

SHRI VlDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Shri Randhir Singh spoke very patiently for 
the small farmers, as he al,,'ays does, and I 
congratulate him on his constructive and 
valuable suggestion and for importing 
a constructive spirit into this debate. I 
can assure him that we shall give most careful 
consideration to the valuable suggestions 
that he has given. 

Shri Lobo Prabhu gave some figures 
regarding deposi t mobilisation etc. to which 
I shall come a little later . 

• Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee mentioned 
certain things about the Boards of manage-
ment, and said that about 50 per cent of the 
directors in the interim boards are officials. 
If the hon. Member will closely scrutinise 
the list of the directors of the interim boards 
of management and those under this sdleme, 
she will find that it is not so. The number 
of officials now is much less. Actually, we 
have kept that number to the barest mini-
mum, as for ns the boards of Directors are 
concerned ..... . 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE: 
May I ask him one question ? ..... 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA 
Rel!arding branch expansion, I shall deal 
with certain salient features and mention 
what we have been able to do in these 24 
months. or in these 20 months since the 
banks were nationalised. 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MlIKERJEE : 
What is this, Sir? He is going on like a 
railway train and he is not even yielding to 
hear the question ..... . 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA : 
I have to go on because the time at my 
disposal is limited. Anyhow, I shall yield 
to my lady Member. 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE : 
Is it not a fact that out of 87 members in 
the board of directors, 14 are Governmcnt 
officers or officers from the Reserve Bank? 

SH"J VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
I had yielded to the Jady. but I shall answar 
her quehtion at the end of my speech. Since 
she was getting angry with me, therefore, I 
thought that it would be better \0 yield, and, 
therefore, I yielded, but I am not answering 
her question now. 

After nationalisation. the banks have 
branched out into rural areas and unbanking 
areas at a very fast pace. After 146 months 
of nationalisation, 1965 new branches have 
been opened, and this works out to an 
average rate of 135 branches per month, 
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and 67 per cent of these branches are in the 
rural areas. This should really gladden the 
hearts of people like Shri Randhir Singh and 
othere who are always advocating the 
cause of the rurul population. 

Regarding the lead bank stheme to 
which some hon. Members have made a 
reference, I would like them to understand 
the implications of Ihe lead bank scheme. 
Shri Dallatraya Kunle mentioned that in 
spite of the facl Ihal 14.\ monlhs had elapsed, 
and a certain leading bank had been 
designated for the Kolaha dislrict, that lead-
ing bank ha<1 not opened even a single 
branch in his dislriet. But I would like 10 ask 
him whelher no other bank has opened a 
branch Ihere. It is not that the branch will be 
opened only by the leading hank which has 
been designated for that distric!. It is not that 
that leading bank alone will have the pri-
vilege of opening a branch in that district. 
The other banks also can open their branch-
es there. But the lead bank will make a 
survey, co-ordinate with other banking and 
credit insti'utions like co-operative societies 
or co-operative banks and definitely act as 
a catalytic agent to see that there is proper 
economic development in that area. But 
that docs not mean that that bank will have 
the monopoly to open branches in the parti-
cular district where it has been designated 
the lead bank. So if the lead bank in Kolaba 
as di~trict has not opened new branches there, 
it does not mean Ihat Ihere has been no 
bank branch expansion there. The Re~erve 
Bank is going into the working of the lead 
bank scheme and if, necessary, we shall 
correct the lacuna and improve its working. 

Certain members were concerned about 
the rate of deposit mobilisation. I think it 
is wholly justified. In view of the growing 
demand from banks, the need for deposit 
mobilisation haf assumed special urgency. 
We do want there should be greater and 
greater depOsit mobililation. Here I would 
give some figures which will show what we 
have so far done in this direction. Between 
the last Friday of December 1969 and Nov. 
30, 1970, the deposits of the 14 banks have 
increased by Rs. 406.4 crores or 14.9 per 
cent as against Rs. 323.9 crores or 13.7 per 
cent in the same period in 1969. For the 
public sector ban ks as a whole, that is, the 
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SBI with 7 subsidiaries and the 14 nationalised 
banks. the deposits increased in the said 
period of 1970 by Rs. 643.6 crores as against 
Rs. 456.2 crores in the corresponding period 
of 1960, that is, by nearly Rs. 200 crores 
more. The deposit growth of the public 
sector hanks in 1970 till November has been 
faster than of all other foreign banks or 
other Indian scheduled banks, even making 
allowance for the merger of one bank, the 
National Bank of Lahore with the SBI 
early this year, which lesulled in addition 
of ahout Rs. 8 crores to the deposit of the 
SBI. 

These figures show that the eITort at 
deposit mobilisation has nol been in v(lin 
and it is bearing fruit. In the beginning, 
there was ·some diflkulty, but now it is 
picking up and with the hdp of the hon. 
members and general picking up of the 
economy, we are Slire the momentum already 
registered will be furl her accelerated. 

Another important thing done by the 
nalionalised hanks is credit diversification. 
All members who spoke have made some 
suggeslion or other in this regard. We shall, 
as I said earlier, definitely take notc of the 
sugge~tions. 

But as regards lending policy, I would 
say Ihat we have become very liberal. 11 is 
our policy to sec that the weaker sections, 
the under-privileged sections, self·employed 
people, students and so on get grea ter and 
greater attention from the banks. 

I concede that the money in the banks is 
a sacred trust with them. We do not want to 
play with thai money. Most of it belongs to 
small people and nobody, particularly 
Government, cannot take Ihis matter lightly. 
The schemes we have devised arc such as 
will ensure that the money is put under no 
risk when giving help to people in agriculture, 
small industry, road transport, small business 
people, self-employed and unemployed people, 
engineers, people in education and so on. 
Between July, 1969 and August, 1970 the 
number of these accounts has increased from 
about 2.70,421 to 10,23,069. You can sec the 
amount of increase in these accounts that 
has taken place in these 14 months. That 
shows how well we have done in this respect. 
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Several hon. Members made a suggestion 
regarding differential interest rates for small 
borrowers. This point was actually mentioned 
by the .Finance Minister himself when the 
meeting of the Custodians of the nationalised 
banks was held. This matter is under exami-
nation in consultation with the Reserve 
Bank, and we have accepted this in principle 
that small borrowers from the weaker 
sections of society should get loans at a lesser 
rate of interest. That could be made up 
probably by a lillie higher rate of interest 
from such sectors which can afford that. 
This will have to be very carefully worked 
out so that it docs not have any adverse 
effect on our general economic situation. 

We are making also special schemes for 
giving facilities for generation of employment. 
Any scheme or plan which would generate 
employment and lessen unemployment in the 
country will be given the most serious and 
top priority consideration by the banks. We 
have appointed a committee to go into this 
matler and draw up a scheme carefully and 
give us its suggestions as to how this parti-
cular decision that we have taken in 
principle can be imrlemenk:d. We arc 
expecting the report of this committee very 
shortly. 

About the safety of the bank loans that 
are given, we have also devised a comprehen-
sive credit guarantee scheme which will be 
instituted, which will cover lending by eligible 
institutions including commercial banks, 
central co-operative banks and central insti-
tutions upto specified limits to small 
borrowers. This is meant to sec that there 
are no unnecessary or unwanted irritations 
to small borrowers, that they get their loans 
properly and still there is no danger to the 
funds of the bank. 

Another thing that we have to see, which 
is our responsibility and which was not done 
until the banks were nationalised, is credit 
appraisal. We must see how the money that 
is taken out of the banks, particularly by big 
business and big industrial houses, is utilised. 
Previously, because they could give adequate 
gurantces and securities, they could get any 
amout of money and they could put that 
money to any use they wanted. Because 
they could give adequate security and 
adequate cover was a vailable. there was no 

dearth of credit facilities to these houses and 
these businessmen. But now we have decided 
to take very special care and exercise vigilence 
about these large borrowing accounts to find 
out how this money is u.ed, the real purpose 
for· which this money is used. The Working 
Group II report of the National Credit 
Council came to the finding that the banks' 
lending5 to industry and trade have been 
running at a rate higher than what produc-
tion needs justify. Therefore, we have decided 
upon certain measures to see that these 
credits which are given for the legitimate 
needs of industry and trade are not misused 
for wrong purposes. Firstly, we have decided 
that a commitment fees would now be levied 
on a quarterly basis at the rate of one per 
cent on unutilised limits of over rupees one 
lakh. The second and more important thing 
is the re-vamping of the credit authorisation 
of the Reserve Bank. We are making this 
scheme more elaborate, so that proper checks 
arc effectively implemented. 

Sir, another age-old problem that we 
have been facing in our economic life was 
regarding the big industries taking credit in 
one form or another form more than one 
bank at the same time. It has been difficult 
for anyone of the banks concerned to judge 
all the implications of the total credit limit 
being availed of by the borrowers from 
dilferent banks and non-banking sources. We 
have formed a co-ordinating committee of 
public sector banks and now, we have set up 
a working group to prepare a drill for 
exchange of information among the b:lnks, so 
that this malpractice among the large 
business-houses does not continue any more 
and a proper control is exercised and to sec 
that the borrowing from the nationalised 
banks is done in a proper manner and for 
purposes which arc valid and are in the 
interests of the country and in the interests 
of trade and industry. 

The hon. House already knows about the 
directions that the Government have given 
about the transfer of shares pledged with the 
banks, etc., I am not going into the details 
of that particular matter. 

Shri Kothari has moved an amendment 
and also mentioned in his speech about 
instituting a committee to review the 
organisational structure and the internal 
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audit system of the nationalised banks. He 
will be glad to know that we are thinking of 
setting up a committee like this for a few 
nationalised banks to go into the matter and 
I think that with the full co-operation and 
support of the people concerned, we shall "e 
able to go into the matter and correct the 
lacunae which might be found here and 
there. 

With these remarks, I think I have 
covered most of the points that the hon. 
Members have made. I think the country 
and the House will, in the same spirit in 
which they hailed the bank nationalisation 
measure, ap)'orove of this scheme which has 
been brought forward in order to giw eITcct 
to the Act that this House has passed. I 
hope this House will give its wide support to 
this scheme. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose-

SHRI D. N. PATODIA : Some clarifica-
tions arc necessary. 

SHRI KAMALNA Y AN BAJAJ: We 
should ask some clarifications, (Interruption) 
Ask the Minister whether he himself will 
not give the assurance. (Interruption) 

"qrqfCf q~qq : aH" <'lTIT ~lJlr '1'T'lit 
;IT<'l ,,'fi ~, 3fif f'F'I1 'f<'lf~'li'.f;!rrif "'I 
>;J'~Uf if~ ~ I 

SHRI S. KUNDU: May I ask a clari-
fication? He dealt with Shri Patodia's 
various questions for about half an hour, but 
he never took up the points that I raised. He 
took up Shri Patodia's points and then Shri 
Kothari's points, but left me in the lurch in 
between, I want to ask one clarification about 
the deposits to which he replied at length. I 
had asked r~peatedly why the rate of growth 
of deposits has fallen down. I wanted an 
explanation from him. He said that the rate 
of growth of deposits was much beller than 
in the foreign banks. The rate of growth in 
deposits in the foreign banks has fallen 
down hopelessly. There is no doubt about it. 
I gave some figures in this connection. 
showing that the rate of growth was 16 per 
cen about two years back and it has come 
down to t t per cent. He has to explain it. 

Secondly. I glVC a sugge,tion about 
opening of 50,00a branches of these banks, 
He never touched that point. He must tell 
us what are the diffioulties and why it 
cannot be done. I s~id th~t it will give an 
employment potential to about 2.5 lal<hs of 
people. He never touched that point. I had 
also referree! to salary, allowances and 
perquisites. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Patodia. 

SHRI D. N. I'ATODIA : I want a 
clarification on three points. 

SHRI S. KUNDU : Let him reply to 
my points. This is how you complicate 
mailers. It is impossible for the Minister 
to remember everything. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Every point is 
important. Let all the Members put their 
questions, and he will give the answers. Let 
us not waste the time of the House. 

SIIRI S. KUNDU : How can he remem-
ber all those points '? 

SHRI RANDHlR SINGH 
questions ,hould be put together. 

All the 

SHRI D.N. I'ATODIA : Mr. Chairman, 
in my speech as well as in my amendment 
I have mentioned that while appointing 
directors consultation should be held with 
bodies which represent depositors because 
they arc vitally concerned with the decisions 
taken by the directors and they number more 
than one crore. Therefore, I wanted a 
clarification from government that although 
he may not accept it as binding on the 
government there should be some sort of 
consultation. 

With regard to the farmers, the Minister 
dismissed my suggestion by saying that it is 
regional representation. There i, a difference. 
In India the interests and problems of the 
farmers dilTer from area to area. Suppose 
3 farmer is elected or nominated from the 
north, he will not be able to represent the 
farmers of the south. Therefore, a clarifi-
cation is necessary, 
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Thirdly, although the Minister has 
dismissed my suggestion for gIVing powers 
to the Reserve Bank for the appointment of 
Chairman and Managing Director, let him 
give an assurance that in the matter of 
appointme'ht of Chairman and Managing 
Director the consultation with the Reserve 
Bank will be given due weight and will not 

,be dismissed simply as a formal consul-
tation. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam): I raised a point about 
the schemes which the government are 
making about loans to middl~ class and 
small borrowers. At present such schemes 
are not made public; that is to say, they are 
not made available to the borrowers. The 
borrowers should know exactly the guidelines 
of government for giving the;e loans. 

Secondly, I have mentioned in my 
speech as well as in my amendments that 
so far as the re!,resentation of employees 
other than work~rs in the Hoard is conecr-
ned, instead of consulting the Reserve Bank 
the recognised associations might he asked 
to give a panel of names from whom they 
can select one and that was my amendment 
I would like the Minister to say that he 
aecc!'ts it. 

SHRI S.A. DANGE (Bombay Central 
South) : Is Government thinking of taking 
any steps to stop thc custom or practice of 
giving clean credit of several erores of ru!'ccs 
to one or two person? That pratice exists. 
Since its abuses are known, are Government 
taking any steps to ('urtail that? 

Secondly, has the Government taken any 
steps to rule out the new practice of certifi-
cate of deposits by which a certain foreign 
bank has circumvented the rules regarding 
limitation on the rate of interest and the 
question of mortgages? 

Thirdly, reccntly it was known that the 
American Government and the Federal 
Reserve have taken note of the fact that 
illegal transfer of profils is laking place and 
accumulating in .the secret accounts of the 
Swiss banks and the American Government 
have requested the Swiss Government to 
stop this !,ractice of secret accounts in the 
Swiss Banks. Will the Government of India 

and the Reserve Bank make a similar request 
to the Swiss Government and the Swiss 
banks? 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ : The 
Minister was kind enough to accept in 
principle one of my suggestions that the 
deposit of the Central and State Governments 
should go not only to the State Bank but 
also to the other nationalised banks. I had 
further suggested that subsidy for opening 
rural branches should also be given to natio-
nalised banks, as is being done in the case 
of State Bank. They should be treated 
equally in all res!,ects. 

Then the Minister said that othere is 
!'ropaganda against the nationalised banks 
from some quarters. But there arc some 
pco!,le who arc genuinely interested in giving 
their advice and ex!'e";ence to the nationali-
sed bank.. But they arc now treated as 
'non-committed !'eo!'le' or reactionaries nnd 
their advice is not taken merely for political 
reasons. Ha~ the Minister come across 
such pro!,aganda and, if so, what steps he 
has taken to check it ? 

Then I would like to correct an impres-
sion. The Minister stated that the Punjab 
National Bank belongs to me. Let me make 
it clear that I do not have half a per cent 
shareholding there. I was made the Chair-
man at the request of the previous Finance 
Minister, Shri T.T. Krishnamachari. I 
refused it twice. Thereafter, he requested 
me again and I acce!'ted it. I have no 
substanlial interest in that bank, nor am I 
the Chairman now. Hut it is my duty, as 
long as I am there, to serve the share-
holders. I must clarify that, because there 
was that allegation. 

SHRI V/DY A CIIARAN SHUKLA : I 
only said that you were the Chairman of 
the Bank. 

18.00 hrs 

SHRI SARDAR AMJAD ALI : I raised 
a poinl about Ihe simptification of the proce-
dure for !,,,,duction of non-encumbrance 
certificate before the hank for which the 
roor villager has to go to Ihe court, to the 
lawyers and to the registration office. My 
suaestion was to Bel il verified Ihrouah Ihe 
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bank and the GLlvernment officers itself. , 
require a clarification of that. 

'~T ~o ato liit ('limifor): if Ifift 
~ ~ lf~ ~.,;;T "fT~ ~ 'f'Tr furcf ~'fi 
~ ~ il;m ~ f.,'m?( ~ ~if.T ~ 

~ ~.f.T 'liT OO'f~ f~ tTl:!; ~ f'li it OT'T't 
Q, f~lfT iii orr~~ m., 1:1;~'fr=~., '!ii: lfT ~., 
~it:l ~ ~m., '!ii: ? if ~ <r~''a 
it ~"r ~ ~ fllW ~I '!'IiT ~ am: n:cr 
'liT ~~ <f'li am: lfi"T"I1tor 'tiT m ~'Ii iii 
~;ocT ~ hiTIliT., 'R <mr '1ft 'liT s.ft ffi' 
~Eft~ 'fffilfT fif> f~;;r<f .rif> ~ n;:rT~' <?<: 

~ f'li ~;ITi?i iii orr~ <?iT., 1:1;~1fT<g-.,~ 

'!ii:i't I ffi' if ;;rR;;T "fT~CTT ~ for; ~ 
l(tttrr;;r orrf'li <lif>r ~ ~ llTw iii 'ffQ': 
~ ~.,~ 'fiTlf'IT 'T~"ff.t it fi?il1; OTr'T<f.T 'f'Tr 
~if>Tll ~ am: ~~I f,;; OTf'l·-Ft ff,Ill s.ft fof," 
~;r ~or~ ~ ;;l1"r,u 'IT'!~!IH 'R <lif> I9r1o 
;;rrif1t --~it w.r=a- it if~ fi?iI9T ~T ~ 

f.;r~'liT or'4't ~t;;rorr'f ~ 3fTlfT ~, ~I'{"if 

~ ~~!I fG;f!; ~ - ffi' 'flfT 3ff'l 'f<!Tlfi't 
fif> <l.f.T 'liT lf~ l1;'f~~ 'Ii1f Cfof," ~1fT ? 

SIIRI MURASOLI MARAN: The hon. 
Minister stated that workmen in the banking 
indust. yare well organised. I accept that. 
So alsLl arc employees other than workmen. 
In the selection of directors why shoulJ he 
adopt one method for workmen and another 
method ror employees other than workmen'l 
1 want an :xplanatilln for that. 

Secondly. 1 referred to the salary struc-
ture now existing in the 14 nationalised 
banks. Will he give a statement that no 
Government servant in the banking sector 
will receive more than the Reserve Bank 
Governor? 

Thirdly. regarding the consultative 
committee. now they haw no power. Will 
he give an assurance that it will be reorganised 
and revitalised like the local boards of the 
State Bank of India ? 

Scheme, 1970 
SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 

In the beginning of my speech I had made 
it clear that I would not be able to cover 

.all the points that hon. Members had made 
but I am par'.icularly sorry that ,aforget to 
mention the valuable contribution that Shri 
Kundu made to the debate. 

He has mentioned the question of the 
rate of growth. I have already dealt with 
it in detail in my answer. About deposit 
mobilisation I have given the figure of 14 
per cent and all that. If you want, I can 
again read out the figures. 

SHRI S. KUNDU : I wanted the 
reasons. You did not give any reason. 

SHRI VIDY A CHAR AN SHUKLA: 
Shri Patodia asked for an assurance from me 
that consultation with the Reserve Bank of 
India regarding the appointment on the board 
of directors will not only be not form~1 but 
in substance. I fail to understand how an 
hon. Membrr of Shri Patodia's knowledge 
of financial matters and financial circles 
could ask a question like this because the 
Reserve Bank have been given certain very 
grave responsibilities in this field and no 
Government can afford to take lightly the 
role of the Reserve Bank of India in such 
matters. Thercror~ the answer is self-evident. 
The most serious consideration will be given 
to whatever suggestions the Reserve Bank 
has to make in such matters. 

Shri Viswanatham wanted to know what 
we were doing to pu!:llicise the various 
schemes that we have made for the sillall 
creditors, borrowers and the public. I see 
that the variou. banks do publicise from 
time to time in the newspapers and periodi-
cals the schemes that they make. They have 
also taken out hand bills and other kind of 
literature to try to tell the borrowers or the 
people who can use the funds or who can 
utilise the new schemes that the Banks make. 
But I will take his suggestion. We will 
.. e:examine how effectively we can do it and 
whether we can improve upon it. 

Several questions were asked by my hon. 
friend Mr. Dange. I am sorry at this 
moment I will not be able to answer any of 
those questions. 

SHRI S.A. DANGE : Why? 
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SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA : 
Because I am not prepared obviously to 
deal with those questions. But we shall take 
note of them . 

• 
Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj has already 

clarified the matter. I did not allege that he 
was the owner of the Punjab National Bank. 
He was only the Chairman. Then. he wanted 
to know about the propaganda carried on 
against reactionaries. the people who were 
opposing the bank nationalisation. I do 
not think this is a propaganda. This is a 
hard truth which is spoken about such 
people who opposed bank nationalisation as 
being called reactionaries. This is a general 
thing about reactionaries. This is not a 
propaganda. 

About Ihe' lO·mile limit. it is true Ihal 
there is a system by which we say thaI the 
banks normally should not extend credit 
facililies beyond 10 miles from ils nearesl 
branch. This is done so Ihal effective control 
can be exercised by Ihe banks on the people 
who arc given the credil facilities. The real 
solution to this problem is 10 ol'en more and 
more branches and we will sec what can be 
done about il. 

The last poinl Ihat was made by Mr. 
Maran was about the salary of Ihe CuslO-
dians of several banks who arc receivir.g 
more salary than Ihat of the Governor of 
the Reserve Bank. This is a question which 
must receive our serious consideration. I 
would like to assure him that we are already 
paying attenlion to Ihis matter and we will 
set matters righl very soon. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: May I put all the 
motions togelher ? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. separa-
lely. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right. I first 
put Molion No. I in the name of Shri 
Tenneli Viswanatham. 

The motioll was put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I put Motion 
No.2 in the name of Shr; Palodia. 

The motion was put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: J now put Motion 
No.3 in the name of Shri Banerjee. 

The motion was rllt and n(gatil'ed. 

~R. CHAIRMAN: Then, I put Motion 
Nos. 4 and 7 in Ihe name of Shri Maran to 
the vote of the House. 

lhe motion wer.? put a"d negatil·ed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put the 
motion No 8 in the name of Shri S. Kundu 
to the vote of the House. 

The molio" was I'lit alld lIegalil'(~d. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I will put 
his other molion No.9 to vote. 

The motion was pllt and negatil·ecl. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
motion No. 10 in the name of Shri S. S. 
Kothari to the vote of the House. 

The motion lI'as rut and negatit'cd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I will now put 
mOl ion No. 11 in the name of Shri Shiva 
Chandra Jha to the vote of the House. 

The motion was 1'111 alld lIegatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I will put 
molion No. 12 of Shri Sardar Amjad Ali to 
the vote of the House. 

The motion was put alld negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
motion No. 13 of Shri Lobo Prabhu to Ihe 
vole of the House. 

lhe moiioll was put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I will now put 
motion No. 14 in the name of Shri Ram-
avatar Shastri 10 Ihe vote of Ihe House. 

The morion war put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now we take up 
the nexl item on Ihe agenda. 


